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Edited by the Senior Class of 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 
BRIDGEWATER , VIRGINIA 
--===--=-- - --- --
Foreword 
College days a.re our best days. 
\\ere we artists, we would paint 
for you beautiful pictures illustrat-
ing the " Ripples" of coUege life in 
every phase. \\ere we poets, we 
would recall for you in glowing 
words the happy days that -we ha,·e 
spent here together. that you may 
later appreciate more fully their 
value. But since we are none of 
these: we can use only common 
means. We ha,-e done oux best, so 
please forgi\·e us where we ha,·e 
failed to gt\·e you w-hat you ex-
pected. 
2 
to the memory of 
ELD. D.-un:EL C. FLORY 
I 54-1914 
Tli.e Fo1111der of tlte College 
to whom we are perpetually in-
debted for his faith in Christian 
education, bis vision of the needs 
of the future, his courage under ad-
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for the future development of Bridgewater College when the 
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P AUL H. BQ"\'C\IA:'\, B. D., )L A., D. D. 
Professor of Plrilosophy 
B. A., Bridgewater College; B. D., Crozier 
Theological Seminary; )f. A., "Gni\·ersity of 
Pennsykania; D. D., Blue Ridge College. 
FR..\:\K J. WRIGHT, 111. A., Ph.D. 
Professor of Geology 
B. A .. Briclg-ewater College; )L .-\.., l:ni,·ersity 
of \"irginia: Phi Beta Kappa; Ph. D .• Columbia 
l:ni\·ersity. 
PRE3IOE);T El!ER!Tt:S 
JOH:'\ S. FLORY. ~I. A., Ph.D., LL.D. 
Professor of Etzglisk 
B. Lit., )It. :\!orris College; B. A., Bridge-
water College; :'IL A., ibid; Ph.D., UniYersity of 
\.irginia: LLD., ) it. )!orris College; Phi Beta 
Kappa. 
s 
--_.:::::---::::::..~- - --- 2=-=-=-
ALLA!'\ B. BICKXELL, ). I. A., P h.D. 
Professor of -~fo<km La11gtiages 
B. A., Brown Uni,·ersity; l\J. A., ibid; Ph.D., 
ibid: , .acation Studem , Unfrersity of Grnnobie, 
France; \·acation Student, l:niversity of :\!ar-
burg, Germany; \'acation Student, Han·ard 
l:niversity; P hi B eta Kappa · 
CHARLES C. WRIGHT, B. :\. 
Professor of 5'Jcial Scie11ce 
B. A., Bridgewater College; Student, t:niversi-
ty of Virginia; Graduate Student, Columbia 1:ni-
versity: Candidate, :\I. A. Degree, imd, summer, 
19'23. 
EDWARD :\L.\RQ'CIS STARR, B. A., :\L A. 
Professor of Clrenristry 
B. A.• Oberlin College; :\I. A., Ohio State 
University; Vacation Student, ibid; Phi Lambda 
L'psilon. 
CH ARLES E CGEXE SHl:LL, B. S., :\I. :\. 
Professor of Jlafhemalics atJC! Physics 
B. S., Bridgewater College: :\LA., ihid ; Grad-
uate Student, t:ni,·ersity of \-irginia; ,·acation 
Student, J ohns Hopkins "Cniversity; Student, 
Georgia School of Technology; \·acation Stu-
dent, Ohio :-.lorthem L"niversity. 
ED'\YARD B. \ 'AX PELT, B. S. 
Associ.ale Professor of Agriculture aml Biolon 
B. S., :\lcPherson College; Graduate Student , 
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RACHEL C. LAl.'GHLIN, B. S., M. A. 
Associate Professor of Psycliology and. EducaJion 
B. S. in Education, University of Pennsyl- 
rnaia; :\LA., ibid.  
:\II:\OR C. :\IILLER, B. A., ?\L R. E. 
A ssodate Professetr of Religi01u Edsttalion 
B. :\., Bridgewater College; Graduate Stu- 
dent, H arvard CniYersity; '.\I. R. E., Boston  
l"niH~rsity.  
A LUCILE G::'\AGEY, B. A. 
' . Lssistanl Professor of Home &onomics 
B. A., :\lcP herson College; \"acation Student, 
Kansas State Agricultural College; \"acation 
Student, ·cni.-ersity of \"irginia. 
EDGAR S. KIRACOFE, B. A. 
Direclar of Ph)•sical Education 
B. A., Bridgewater College; \'acation Stu-
dent, Harrisonburg State :\"o nnal School: Vaca-
tion Student, C ni\•ersity of Illinois. 
:\"E\"l>l \\'. FISHER 
Assisla11t Professetr af l"oic.e 
Pri,·ate Student, C. B. Trotter; Graduate, 
Blue Ridge College School of Music; Special 
Student , W. Z. F leteher; PrivateStudent,Chades 




GRACE LEE BERLI~. :.\lus. B. 
lnslmdor i1i Puu10 
Student, Bridgewater College School of :.\Iusic; 
Graduate, :.\Jary Baldwin Seminary: \·acatirm 
Student, Peabody Conservatory of :.\Iusic. 
CHARLES WILLlA~I ROLLER 
A.ssisJa11t Professor of Theory of Jfosic and J"oia 
Graduate, :.\Iusic Teachers' Course, Bridge-
water College; Vacation Student, Peabody Con-
servatory of :.'\[usic; Student, Oberlin Consen•a-
tory of :.\lusic: Pri\·ate Student, D...\. Clipping-
er; Prirnte Student, Fred W. Root. 
JOH~ D. :.\IILLER, :\L . .\., :\!. D. 
lnsJrudor in Hygiene and College Physician 
B. A., Bridgewater College; :\LA., ibid: :\I.D., 
Virginia :\ledical C.Ollege; Student, Philadelphia 
General Hoopital, American Stomach Hospital, 
and German Hospital 
:'\IRS. ELIZABETH ROTHGEB 
College Nurse 
Student, R ockingham :.\Iemorial H ospital. 
A. B. :\IILLER, B...\. 
Pa.star 
B. ..\., Bridgewater C.Ollege; Student, Corre-
spondence C.OUrse, L'ni••ersity oi Chicago. 
:\IRS. A. B. :\HLLER, B. S. L. 
Social DiruJ.or 
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Officers of Administration 
PAUL H. BOW~IAX, B. D .. '.\I. A., D. D. EDGAR S. K1RACOFE, B. A. 
Preside1lt Dean of },[rn and Director of the G)"nrnasium 
JORK S. FLORY, l\l. A., Ph.D., LL.O. EDWARD B. \'AX PELT, B. S. 
President Emeriffls Supninle1ulent of the College Farm 
FRA 'K ]. WRIGHT, ~L A., Ph.D. A. LCCILE GXAGEY, B. A. 
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RUF US DAnD BO\Y::\IA:\:, A. B. 
DAYTO:\", \"A. 
Honor Graduate 
"Jfy mind /o ~a kingdom is.•· 
Here is B. C.'s big man, book agent, 
preacher, inter-collegiate debater, and 
class president for the past three years. 
Rufus came to us from Bridgewater H . S. 
For three years and a half he puffed 
through tliree miles of rain, snow, hail, 
sleet. and sunshine, arri,;ng at B. C. 
each morning with a smile and a vim to 
put across the right thing in the right 
way. The last half year he has participa-
ted in college life with us. R ufus is quite 
a spectacular tennis player, ha,·ing enter-
ed that sport recently for his physical 
welfare. On account of his soundness 
of judgment he is rated as an authority 
in student acti\"ities. He is planning to 
continue bis education at some university 
aft.er which he will enter a pastorate or 
aroept a department of instruction in 
some college. That is, if the Lyceum 
Bureaus don 't find him first. 
Favorite e.~pression: "Great Scolf." 
Freshman year-\"a. Lee Society; Y. :'.II. C. A.; 
lot£r-soci.ety Debating Team. 
Sc>;phomore year-C!ass President; Debate 
Comtcu; Y. M. c. A..; Va. Lee Socie<y; Coliel!<' 
Debating Team; :'.llinisterial Association: :'.llissioa 
Band. 
Junia• yl'2r-Cta.ss President; Debate Coa.-iriJ; 
College Debating Team; Allllual Council: \"a. Lee 
Societ~·; :'.llisSioo Band; Y. ~l. C. A.; ~lioisteria! 
Association. 
Seofo• y..,..--Class President: Philo. S!aff; 
College Debating Team; ,.a_ Lee Soc:ret)·; :\lission 
Band; :\Jioiste:rial .'\.ssociation; Y. :\!. C. A. 
~  --------------· --------------
21 
EVA :\lARGARET CRAUK, A. B. 
BRmGEWATER, VA. 
"Troe amnlenance loo pure and loo h~t 
i1l aught to disg~tise, 
Tlie swul so1tl shining jfrroughJ it." 
Eva is a daughter of Augusta County. 
She comp1eted he..- high school course at 
Centen·ille and became a member of the 
'23 class the following September. She 
hasbeen in OUT class since we were fresh-
men, but we did not become so well ac-
quainted ,..,-ith her until she came to live 
with us in her senior year. E,·a is a 
diligent student; with a happy disposition 
and seldom seems to worry over anything 
very long. Really she is posse..«sed of a 
mixture of humor and wisdom rarely 
found in ibe same pe..-son. She is a 
va1uable associate in student organiza-
tions and especially in the work of the Y. 
W. C. A. and :\fission Band. In her wehave 
a friend wbo is "true blue ' ' with sympathy 
and good cb::eer which never fails to in-
fluence all those with wb::om she oomes in 
oontact. 
Favorite expression: "Thai S1tre i.s 
corkin' . n 
Fresh:ma11 year- Yictoriai'l Society ; Mis:siac 
.Band. 
So-ph.omore yeu-Vict.orian Society; )!issiion 
Band. 
11111for year-Secretary of \"ictorian Soc:iew; 
Glee Club; Mi.ssioo Band; "'Edna Earle" in "St. 
Elmo. " 
Se.niior year-\Ticto.rian Soc:iet~-: Sec. and Treas.. 
of Ladies Glee Club; Corresp:imling Sec.of Mission 
Band; Undergraduate Representative cf Y. W. 
C. A.; ..Olh'ia" in ··Mr. Pim Passes By. ·· 
q?--
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EARLE D.-\Kl;EL FLORY, A. B. 
" Yo1mg in limbs; i11 jrrdgmenl old. " 
Alter three years of high school 1Yor k 
at :'\ew Hope, Earle came to Bridgewater 
Academy to finish his preparatory \\"Ork. 
Pollomng this be spent a year on the 
fann, but feeling the need of more educa-
tion, he returned to B. C. in 1919 and 
joined the class of ·23_ Earle is a quiet 
dignified young man, yet be enjoys a 
!!'ood joke and on several occasions we 
ha,-e enjoyed his stump speeches. He 
has also taken an actiYe interest in ath-
letics. As a student, he deserYes much 
credit for bis efforts and accomplishments. 
The class has a lways fow1d him a loyal 
member, witting to perform any task 
]mposed upon him. As he goes out into 
the work of life we feel sure he 1-rill suc-
ceed in whate,·er he undertakes. 
F...,shman year---Reserve Baseball; Class Baskt>t 
Ball; Y. ).J. C. A.; President of \ric:orian Society. 
ophomor e year-Resen-e Ba~ball; \"a.rsity 
Basket Ball; Class Basket Ball; Y. ?J. C. A. ; 
\"ictorian Society; Cl.ass Yice President. 
Jani.o r year-).fanager of Resen-e Ba~ball; 
Vartity Basket Ball ; Y. ii.I. C. A.; Assistant io 
Sun·e~-ing; Critiic of Victoriao Sode1y. 
Senior year-Class Basket Ball; Y. :\L C. A . 
Cabinet; Presirlent ci \"ictorian Society; Glee Onb; 
).lens" Student Council; Assistant Chttr l..ea.<kr; 
Art Editor of Ripples; "'Geo-;ge ).farden'" in .• a i r. 
Pim Passes By." 
CA:\lEROX GALEX YAGEL, _.\_ B. 
BELYOJ\T, VA. 
"Success Jrtmds ori tire heels of t'O:ff)' right 
effort. " 
Cameron came to us in his freshman 
year, having finished his preparatory 
work at Hebron Seminary. He has taken 
an active part in many student acrivi.ties, 
especially those of a religious nature, 
and is one of the men of our class who has 
embarked on che sea of matrimony. 
..\s a student, he has been a faithful, 
conscientious worker, and by steady per-
severance and faithful, honest endeavor 
he has made a place for himself in class-
room and hall. Before continuing his 
further education, he e."<pects to spend the 
next few years in bis home oommunity, 
teaching and doing pastoral work, and 
we feel sure from his e.'lperience in life, 
that his oommunity cannot help being 
made better by his efforts. 
Common expression: "II sums lo me. " 
Freshm:1n rear--Vtet.OJ ian Society; i\..lission 
Band; Orchestra; De!eyate to Studrnt V&Junte..-
Omvention. Richmond. Va.· 
Sophomore :rear-~linisterial Association; ~lis­
sion Band; Critic of \rictorian Socien·. 
Junior .rear-Pwsident Victorian SocietJr; ).Jis-
sion Band; Minjsterial Associa1i<>n; G!tt Crab; 
Delegate to Student \'o!unteer Com·e,.ti<m. CJiar. 
lott6~,1le. \·a. 
Senior year-President of :11iss;on Band; 
Yictoriaa SocL.etr; President o! M-inisteriaJ .:\..ssocia-
tion; Glee Club. 
.. - -~  
2-1. 
HARPER SAYLOR WILL, A. B. 
DAYTOX, VA. 
Honor Graduate 
" I /muw him for a. man of thouglits 
a1ul fkeds." 
In the fall of '19 a ,·ery small young 
looking boy appeared on the campus in 
the µerson of Harper Will. They say 
all freshmen are green and he bore testi-
mony to the truth of the statement at 
first sight. However, he soon demon-
strated that he could make up by quick-
ness of thought and action all that he 
seemed to lack in size and strength. 
He has shown his ability in athletics by 
winning for himself a place on the ,-arsity 
squad in both baseball and basket ball. 
He has shown his ability to do a great 
amount of work in a short time and to 
do it well, by carrying eighteen hours oi 
work one semester and making the high-
est number of points in bis class. As 
he goes out from college we feel sure that 
the teaching profession will find him a 
valuable addition to its ran.1.-s. 
Pastime: '"Oraiing." 
Freshman year- Yarsitr B..l:seball; Va. Lee 
Society; Y. ~1. C. A. 
Sophomore :,-ear-\·ars;ty Baseball; \'a!"iity 
Basket Ban; Captain of Class Basket Ball; Va. 
Lee Societ}·; Y. )J. C. A. 
J uni<>r year-\'arsit)' Basket Ball; \·arnt)' Base-
ball; Ca..,.ain of Class Basket Ball; Assistant in 
Chemistry; President of Ya. Lee Societ)·; ~f.araga 
ofTennis. 
S..nior year-Varsity Basket Ball; Captain 
Class Basket Ball; E.-..ecuti'"e Committ.ee <If Ath· 
letic Association; Debate Council; Secretary of 
Y. M. C. A.; Associate Editor o[ Philomalheao; 
Va. Ltt Society; :\.lission Band; Secretary Men·s 
Student Council; Monogram Club: De!eitat~ to 
State Coruereaoe o{ Yission Barul. Eas.! R.ad!ord, 
Ya. 
25 
FA>l'.\llE RUTH WfLL, A . B. 
'' A smik for all, a u.oelwnu: glad, 
Serious, diligeirl, and seldm11 sad_" 
Ha\·ing surYiYed the t rials and tribula-
tions of physiology and economics, Fannie 
is wen equipped to meet the hardships of 
life_ She seldom worries over anything 
long, but. when she does, "keep a'l\<ay." 
She is full of rhe fun and pep that chases 
'"blues" from tbe li\-es she touches. She 
has encered heartily into class and campus 
acti\ities, her specialties being "class 
socials" and "faculty teas," F annie 
has taken active part in y_ W. C. A. work 
and has won quite a reputation as an 
actress in the Junior play. Beneath her 
jm·ial manner runs a stream, placid, full 
and! majestic, that embraces the larger 
things of life_ To most folks she appears 
as a dignified senior but to classmates 
and friends she is a jolly good pal. Judg-
ing from her general attitude, we are sure 
Fannie will start all important adventures 
right. 
Peculiar phrase: " ThGJ mak~s me SO 
mad." 
F'resbma.m year-Ya. Lee Society; Y. W. C . A. 
S..pbom«e year--S.Cretary Va. Lee Society; 
Class Philo. Staff; y_ w_c_ A. 
Junior year-Va. Lee Society; Y."'W. C.. A. ;
,,..lee President of Wornea·s Student Couocii; 
··Genrude Powell" in ..St. Elmo." 
Senior year-Va. Lee Societ;·; Y. W. C. A.; 
Women's Student Counci!; ..Diaah"" ;n '"Mr. Pim 
Passes By. .. 
~  -----------~----------­.  
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EARL WILBERT MILLER, B. S. 
BRIDGEWATER, \i'.-1.. 
Honor Graduate 
"The foundalicm of culture, as of clwrader, 
is at lasl the moral renlime11t." 
:\filler first entered the college in 1915, 
attended two years and then became 
actiYely engaged fo• ~-era! years as a 
high school principal, in which profession 
he has made a splendid success. Last; 
session he returned to bis Alma ~late• and 
enrolled with the class of '23. The class 
is e.'!:tremely fortunate that his return was 
so coincident, and it is proud to claim 
his oomradeship. )tiller stands high in 
the admiration of all who know him. 
He is a man of unusual dignity and 
prestige. He has won special distinction 
by his excellent scholan;nip, and he is 
also prominent in student actiYities. 
As his mind is continually filled with new 
and adYanced ideas he is somewhat of a 
propagandist., but bis judgment is sound 
and his Yision wide. The aspirations 
of his life are in the field of education, 
and the fine success that he bas already 
won in this calling will be a stepping stone 
to higher success.. 
Fre h man fear-\"a. Lee Society; Y. hl. C . .'\. 
$&,phomoce year-Vke President of \"a. Lee 
Society. 
Junior yeu~Va. Lee Society; Glee Club; 
C!a.ss Philo. Staff; "Allan Hamm<li!ld"' io ""St. 
Elmo. '" 
Senior year-President of \"a. Lee Society; 
Cbairmaa oi Annual Cou!lcil; Glee Club; Ed;to r 
of Seruac Department of Ripples. 
...- --------~  
Z7 
HO~IER C. H ESS, .'\. B. 
BRIDGEWATER, \ 'A. 
·•A ?Uible 111anhood, 11obly consecrated lo 
man, ner:er dies. " 
Wnen Homer came to us as a freshman 
in the year '19, few of us realized the 
posstbilities in him. B ut it did not take 
long for us to see that he came here to 
make the best of his college days and each 
year bas brought us added proof of his 
capabilities. Not until his senior year 
did we learn to know him well; for up 
to this time he traveled from his home to 
school each day. His nature is quiet 
and reser,·ed, though when out with his 
classmateshe has a marked sense of humor. 
H e has had some serious interruptions 
in bis four years of school work , but 
through persistent efforts has made 
good in bis scholastic career. Homer 
is planning to do evangelistic work after 
he lea,·es oollege. His tenacity of purpose 
and high ideals will certainly crown his 
efforts wit h success. 
F reshman yea.r-\'a.. Lee "Society. 
Soplwmore year-Va.. Lee Socie-ty; ::\fission 
Band; Ministerial Asseciation. 
Juni~ year-\"a. Lee Sociei}; !>Iis:;ion Band; 
Minisrerial Association. 
Senior year-Va. Lee Socie;.y; :i.J~ioo Band; 
Ministenal Associati•m; Y. ::\l. C. .'\. 
·- - -~  
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RAYMOND PAL).IER BOWMA..'l, B. S. 
HARRISOi'<""llURG, \'A. 
Honor Graduate 
"Strong -i1i will to slnve, lo seek, to find, 
and 11ol to '}'ie.ld.' ' 
''R. P. " came t.o us from the Harrison-
burg High School in the fall of 1919. 
He is of a scientific turn of mind, and bas 
made fine records in this line. He fu-st 
starred in baseball, then played on the 
class basket ball team, and nert showed 
his scholastic ability by leading his class. 
Finally as a .fitting climax to such a career, 
he has taken a very active part in certain 
phases of social life during his senior year. 
Raymond is a very loyal and trusted 
class member and friend and has been en-
trnsted with tbe finances of the class fm· 
sei.-eral years. He is planning to take 
graduate w-0rk in the university as soon 
as possible, and we feel safe in predicting 
success for .him in whatever he undertakes. 
Fa,·orite expression: "Thal's tlr~ roitgh-
esl stuff. " 
Freshma n fear-Varsity Bask.et Ball Sqnad; 
\"an;it y Baseball; Class Philo. Staff; Victorian 
Socieq·; Y. '.11 . C . A. 
Sophomore year-V.usity Baseball; Ciass Bas-
~et Ball; Class Philo.. Staff; \'ictorian Sociexy; 
Y. Jt.L C. A.; Glee Club. 
Junior ,·ea.r-Var5"ty Baseball; Class Basket 
Ball; Executive Committee of Athletic Associa-
tion; Class Treasurer; Class Philo. Staff; Assist:ant 
B usin"'55 Manager of Ripples; Vire Presrdent of 
Victorian Societ)·; Y . M. C. !\.;President of Men"s 
G!ee Club. 
Seni<>r year-Vafiit)" BasebaU; Class Ba.slret 
Ball; Class T reasuret; Assistant Librarian; Philo. 
Staff"· Photo EditO£ oli Ripples; Victorian Societ !'; 
Y. ~f. C. A.; G!ee Club; Monogram Club. 
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LliCILE DELLA KI:.'\ZIE, A. B. 
TROUT\'ILLE, \'A. 
"P11rily <>f mind a11d c01uiucl i.s th~ first 
glory of woma11. •· 
Lucile \\·as graduated from Daleville 
J unior College in "21. The following 
September she came to B. C. and has 
been a loyal member of our class these 
two years. Lucile is blessed with the 
faculty of good common sense to a degree 
which few of us possess. She is rnry 
persistent in her school work, studies hard 
and bel:ie\·es lhat success comes only 
through hard work. She was secretary 
of the class in our junior year and served 
us well She is sincere in all she does-
the longer you know her, the more you 
appreciate her worth. In planning teas 
and other 1..-inds of social affairs, Lucile 
bas ideas that are always worthy of con-
sideration. We can picture her in the 
future li~'ing a successful happy life in a 
modern bungalow. 
Favorite expression: "Good niglil."' 
Freshman yea,-Dalev;a., College. 
Sophomore rear-Da3e,'ille College. 
l llnic>.r year--Class Sectttary; \~lctoriao Societ)'"; 
Y. W. C. A.; Gl<:e Club; Class Pitilomatht>ao Staff. 
Senior year-Y. W. C. A. Cabinet; Secretary 
of Victorian Socit."ty; Sectti:ary of Collei..-e Sonday 
School . 
.....- ---~  
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l~A BELLE RODEPFER, A. B. 
BRIDGEWATER, VA. 
"She. has a lmirt lo resolve, a hea4 lo am-
lrir:e and a hand lo cucute. " 
We are proud to have Ina as one of our 
classmates. She has always lived in the 
vicinity of Bridgewater and has completed 
her rollege course without Jea,·ing home. 
She finished her preparatory work in 
Bridgewater Academy, entered rollege 
in the fall of ' l , completed her freshman 
work, taught in public school one year, 
then entered the sophomore class in '20. 
Ina is an e.-.;ceptionaily good student and 
psychology seems to be her hobby. In 
spite of the fact that sbe perfonns many 
duties at home, she has time to take 
active part in student o~tions. 
lna is a hard worker, a jolly schoolmate, 
and a good friend. She says she is ~g 
to teach school for a few years and then 
continue her education in university. Of 
course we can't tell what else she may do 
in the meantime, but we predict for her 
a successful career whatever her ,-ocation, 
and our best wishes go with her. 
Strong point: "Laughi11g." 
Freshman ,-ear-Ya. Lee Societ1•; Mission Band. 
Sopham<>n year--\'a. Lee Society. 
Ju11ior year-Secretary of Va. Lee Society; 
''Hapoer" in "St. Elmo'"; Glee Oub. 
Senior yea:r-Va. Lee Socie~r; Librarian of 
Glee Club. 
WILBCR FRA:\:KLIX GARBER, A. B. 
8RlDGEW.~TER, \',\ . 
".lluch study is a weari1uss of the flesh." 
This specimen of humanity first saw the 
light of day near Spring Creek, \"a. There 
he started to school, and. being full of fun 
and miscnief. was often caught pla);ni:! his 
mischie\·ous pranks. After lea,;ng Sprinl!: 
Creek he went to Bridgewater High School, 
whel"e he was graduated n;th the class of 
' l i". The ne."'Ct year he '<rielded the rod 
in a two room school. The fall of '19 
found him a freshman at B. C. He is one 
of our married members, ha,;ng taken 
umo himself a 1,;fe at the end of his 
sophom0re year. \\"ilbur enjoys a good 
laugh and likes to demonstrate bis abil-
ity a t telling jokes, yet when it comes to 
studying the task is not so entertaining. 
Whate,·er he takes a deep interest in, you 
can rest assured that it ~;u be well done. 
With his ability and enthusiasm. we pre-
dict for him success as be goes forth from 
his Alma ~fater. 
Common e.xpre.ssion: "For /leaf'm's 
sake. " 
Pastime-Playing -u..-1."Jh lhe baby. 
Freshm an .!i'f".a.r-R.rst<n-e Baschclll ~ A~c;i..,ra., t 
Chffr Lea.<l~r; \ "a. Lee Sori<:t»; Cfa.s Philn. Su!T. 
Sophomore re=mr-Reser,..·c- 8:1.:.q:l1.o1 II: Cht.-r r 
Le:lilt'T; Va.. L<<' Soci<:t~·; Glee Club; Phil~. St.aff 
Juciot- rear- Reo;;erTc Ba.::cba'i: A.......1~tat1t Ct-n:r  
Lead<T; Cntie of \'a. Lee Socinr; Cla. p· 1!<>. 
Staff. 
Senior year-\·a. Ltt SccH.:rr: Cla'.';.,;; Ba-.kt t. 
Ba•!; A<--:i<t.:mt m C""l"'-'>' G~ Club; Phil•. S·alf 
I s 
---- ---=::r ---
ETHEL ~IAE THOMAS, A. B. 
"A11 <>J>en-hea,.red maiden, p11re and lrue. '' 
"ffe must give West \ "irginia credit for 
this bonnie blue-eyed lass. "Tommy" 
has been with us a lo~ time for she was 
here in the academy two years before 
entering college. She is small of stature 
but her accomplishments cannot be meas-
ured accordingly. "Tommy"' is some-
u-hat gi\·en w moods, but her mood is 
often a sunny one and she has indeed won 
a place in our hearts by her happy and 
u-inning smile. Sl1e is a musician of 
no mean ability, and has also shown un-
usual ability in literary work. Hard 
study has not kept her from taking part 
in the different acch:ities in school. Ha\·-
iag shown herself capable for e•·ery task 
gfren her, we feel sure she will succeed 
when she faces her life work. 
Favorite expression: "'Pon lrorior. ·• 
Freshm:tn year-Ya. Ltt Society;.:\lission Band; 
Y. W . C. A. ; G:tt Chm. 
Sophomore :rear--C!ass Secretary; Y. W. C. A.; 
Secretary of \'a. Ltt Society; :\Sission Band;~­
tary of Gia Club; Chorister of \":1.- Lee Societ;·. 
Juni:or year-Treasurer of Y. W. C. A.; Ploi!<>. 
Staff; Chorister of :\!ission Band; Cborister of 
\"a Lee Society; Glee Club; Women's Sm<lent 
Coucci!; Delegate to Y. W. C. A. Student Coa-
ferenoe, :Montreat. N. C. 
Si!niGr year-Presi<knt oi Y. W. C. A.; Philo. 
Staff; Chorister oi \"a. Ltt Soc:i~ty; MiS>ion Band; 
G!ee Club; ••.\nnc.. io '"Mr. Pim Passes By.'" 
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LOWELL \'ICTOR SHARPES, A. B. 
H AIUUSO:);Bt:RG, \TA.. 
" Wise to resolve and paiienJ to e:cuule. " 
Lowell was a member of the 1919 gradu-
ating class of the Harrisonburg High 
School, and came to•B. C . the following 
September. During his college career 
he has distinguished himself both socially 
and intellectually. He is. a typical all-
'round college man, renowned for his 
studious habits, good judgment, and 
actiYe interest in studeat activities. As 
editor-in-chief of Ripples., he has wo•ked 
diligently, devoting llis talent and energy 
to the work to make it a success. Though 
not definitely decided as to his li(e career, 
he is expecting to teach for a year or two 
and then continue his education at tlie 
uni»ersity. Judging from his ability 
and interest in science, we are expecting 
him to make good in his field. 
FaYorite sport: Ca1wt:i11g. 
Freshm.an year-\'ictorian Soci<"tY; Glee Club; 
Y. M. C. A. 
Sopbomwe rear--Presidentoi" \'ict0rian Society; 
Glee Club; Y. '.\!. C. A.; Edit<>r of Class P"nilo.; 
Delegate to Y. ~1. C. A. Student.iConference, 
Bh:e Ridge, ~. C. 
Junior year-\'ice President. oi Class; Associate 
Ediuir of Ripples; ..St. Elmo :'.\fon,-" in ..St. El-
mo;" Debate Co=cil; Y. :'.\I. C. A . Cabicet; L;=-
um Committee; Annual CouDCtl; Men's Student 
Council ; Associate Editorof Pbilo.;Secretary-Treas-
urerof Gloe Club; \'ic.torian Society 
Senior :rear-Bditcr-in..:hief of Rippies; \Jee. 
President of Class; Assistant in Chemistry; Y . M. 




WILLARD ZUG FRAXCIS, A. B. 
LEBANO::", PEX:S . 
"And slill tlrey gazed and sliJI t11e r;.'flrukr 
grtl'.o, 
Tliat onesmall head amld carrJ»allhe lmew." 
"Zug" stands before a background of 
Pennsylvania Dutch. Four years ago 
he was seen standing in Vi'ardo, a wee 
freshman, lonesome and homesick. We 
soon found in him a jolly friend and loyal 
classmate. He has the honor of being 
the youngest member of the cla..~. Pos-
sessed of an abundance of keen, <lrr wit, 
he is "as clC\·er as they get. . , In all 
great celebrations he is usually ring leader 
and chief, and is the inst igator of much 
mischief. He bas rern:lered distinguished 
sen-ice to the "Exalted Order of F les" 
as their "Puissant Sm·ereign." He is 
quier, unassuming, easy-going, delibera-
tive, and ne•·er in a hurry; but like the 
pr<fferbial tortoise he gets there just the 
same.. Summarizing Zug, he is physically 
minute and mentally acute. 
Fre...-ti ma11 :rear--Class Philo. Staff; ~la£Shal of 
\"a. Lee Society; Y. M. C. A. 
Sophomore year-Assistant l\lanager of Base-
hall; Official Scme-kttper; Va.. Lee Soci~y; Y. :\I. 
C . .>... 
J 11nior ,-.,,.r-Assistaut :\I ana"'CJ of BasebaU' 
Official Score-b:eeper; Class Pbilo. S<aff; Vice 
Pr<'!'.ide-nt of \ Ta. Lee Soci~t1·; Y. M. C. A. 
Senior yea r-'.\.[anag..- c: Baseball; Execoti•·e 
Committee of ..\thle6("' Association: Sales .:\Jana;ger 
oi 'Rippfes~ Va_ Lee Societ!-~ ~uperir.t~ndent of 
Sunday Sd1ool; Clee Cl"b; !\!o11ogram Club; 
Y. 3'[. C. A. 
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BEXJ.ncr:\ OR\.ILLE ).[ILLER, A. B. 
BRIDGEWATER, VA. 
Honor Graduate 
·•A little n01isM1se tWW and tlun, 
Is rdish.ed by tl1e b~st of men." 
Ben's first appearance on the campus 
was se..-eral years ago, when he came to 
complete his academy work, which he 
did in 191 . Two important events 
characterize cbe ne.'<t year of bis life: 
his call to the ministry, a nd embarking 
upon the sea of matrimony. Thinl-ing 
chat he could yet better prepare himself 
for his life work, he directed bis steps 
toward the fountain of know1ed~e, and 
came to B. C. as a freshman in 1919. 
He is a hard worker, goes quietly at his 
tasks, and is faithful to every duty that 
may be his to perform. Although serious 
in his work, he is al'"ays ready to display 
some of his wit and humor. We believe 
he has set his goal high, and whatever 
he may do wlll be an honor to bis class 
and to his college. 
Fa,,.·orite expression: "Come off utit/1 
firat rougfl stuff. " 
Freshman year-\"ictorian Society; Gl4'e Club. 
Sophomore rear-\-ictorian Society; ~linisterial 
Associa1io:o; Glee Club; Assistant in Chemistry. 
Juoio·r year-Vi<::torian Socic11.r ; ~J inL~teria] 
Association. 
Seruor ,·ear-\"i<'tcrian Society: Gitt Club; 
~f inisteria1 Association. 
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AJ>l'l\"A FLORENCE CLINE, A. B. 
" I n charader, in mam10, in. :rtyk, in aU 
th.j1sgs tire supreme excellem;e 1.s simplicity." 
A serious, diligent, thorough student, 
ne,·er too busy to think of others. Since 
entering college in '19 she has carried a 
full program of student acfo-ities along 
with the regular oollege course. She al-
ways wears a smile that bespeak:; 
fair-mindedness aod a keen appreciation 
for the deeper moti,·es of life. Florence 
became a student volunteer in her Fresh-
man year and has taken an active part 
inrelig]ousstudent actiYities. \reremem-
ber her for her p-raccical ideas in oommittee 
meetings_ \Ve e.-.:pect to bear of her as 
principal of a high school, then as raking 
a year o[ post graduate work, and finally 
in charge of a department of training in 
some foreign mission station. Her plans 
are always matured too far iD ad,·anoe 
to depend on the other sex for ":1\.·Ien may 
oome and men may go, but I go on ior-
e,·er. •· 
Byword: "0 Heck." 
Freshcnao year-Class Basket Ball Team; 
Secre<=Y Viet.Orian Societr; Y. "\\. c..-\..; ~1issmn 
Ba<1d; Delegate to Y . "\\. Conference, Moalte<.t, 
X. C.; Secretary Gitt Cltio. 
Sophomore 1·ear-Cla..<s Basket Bail Team; 
, ...lctorian Society~ Chorister of ~lission Baod; 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet; Glee CJ.lb. 
Junior )'ear-Cbo£iste-r o: Victorian Soc-id).'; 
Correspooding Secretary of Mission Band; ··~!rs. 
~!urry" in "'St. Elmo;'" JuniorPlri1o.Stafi; Y. W. 
c. A.; Ptts;dent oi Glee ClDb. 
Seni-of' year-Victorian Socie1.)·; Secre~y­
Treasu=tt of ).! ission Baod; Vice P!"esident. of 
Y. W. C..>, .; Pre>iident of Glee Club; Chairman of 
-Women~s Studeo:: Cou&-il; Delegat-e Etate C.On-
fe:rence of :\fission Band, Ea.>< R;uilortl, Ya.; "I.ad)• 
~larde<1'" in •· ~lr. P;m Passes B~-." 
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OSCAR FRA..~KLI - BOW).lAl\, :\. B. 
H..URISO~BURG, VA. 
" The gentle mind by genii~ deeds is kmnvn, 
For a nia11 by 11olhi11g is so well beu."Tayed 
as by his mamrus." 
In 1916 Oscar first came to Bridgewater, 
then for a time his studies were int~­
rupted. He entered the class of ·23 as 
a sophomore in '20. Oscar 's chief char-
acteristic is an inflexible dignity and re-
sen-e. He does not wear himself upon 
the outside; but to know him is co ap-
preciate his high qualities. It is a point 
w·ith him to be prompt and regula1· in 
everything and to follow the course of 
duty rather than some idle pleasure. 
The tasks that are bisare al'i':ays well done 
and fai tbfully performed. Of a practical 
tum of mind, he is not subject to wild 
ideas and senseless •heories. He sees 
things in their true proportions, and is 
not e..xcitable or gi..-en to impulsi,-e action, 
and takes life cahnl~", serenely, and ";th 
quiet joy. As to his physique, he is 
of towering hcigbr. and it is his pri,·ile_g-e 
to be looked up to by all his classmates. 
His comemplation for his post-college 
days is the agricultural profession. 
Fresbmao year-President of \"k1oriao Societr; 
.. \.=ant Litnarian; Y. ).L C. A. 
Sophomore year-Yictorian Socit'l;; Y. ).I, C .•'I. 
luaios rear-Assista.n• Librarian; \'ictorian 
Society; Y. :l.I. C . .-\.. 
Senior Yl!2.r-.-\_~i:stant Librarian:. lnstructi::t 
ni B10Jof;{y in Bridgewa!er Academ:s·; '"'ictoriat: 
Society; Y. ).!. C. A. 
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PATIE~CE BERTHA CLIXE, A.. B. 
;\IT. CRAWFORD, \'..\. 
" For her heart was in Iler work a11d the 
luwrt gi.reth .~race rmto aoery art." 
Patience came co college afte.- graduat-
ing from Dayton High School. The cbing 
we obsen-ed abouc her first was he.- ready 
wit and characteristic laugh, but it was 
not long until we nociced in her a serious-
ness of pw-pose and strict consciousness. 
She is a sincerely diligem student and 
rarely do you see Patience without a 
book in her band.. One of her fundamen-
tal principles is to respect the rights of 
others during study hours. She has ab-
solute and unswen-ing allegiance to honor.. 
In her senior year, her work was very 
seriously interrupted by sickness which 
kept her from school for about one month. 
But when she returned to us it was with 
a firm determination to r each the goal 
of success. We predicr a bright future 
for her in her teaching ,-ocation. 
Pastime: Wl"iting to tlie C11i~rsily.. 
Fresbma1> r<>:ar-Y. W. c_ A. 
Sopltomore )-ea r-Class Trea..-urcr: Y. W .. C. A.;
\.icto:-ian Socirty. 
Junior yeu- Y.. \Y. C .. A. Cabrnt>t: \-icmriar. 
Socit>t)'.. 
Senior re:ar-Secre;.ary oi Y.. \\'". C. A .; Sectttar;-
ol" Athletic .~srociat:oo: Secretary oi Execuli,..., 
Committee oi At1'll"tic Association: \ ..ietorian 
Society; Philo.. S:al!. 
--~  
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JACOB :\lAY~E BE~XETT, A. B. 
BR..\:!'-"'DYWUS:E, \\I. VA. 
' ' Setu i 11to the no0r/4 Jo be a gro-u:i11g and 
e:rhaustlessf ora. " 
J. ~L is a typical \\est \ .irginian, 
sturdy in mind, in body, and in character. 
R e started his college career with us in 
the fall of '19, ha-..·ing graduated from 
Bridgewater _\cademy the pre\"ious year. 
Befoi-e finishing his academy work he 
answered the call to the colors and proni<l 
himself asgood a soldier asstudent. After 
recei,·ing his discharge, he returned ro 
Bridgc1rnter where he has labored in 
student problems since. " Jake,'" as we 
call him, deser,·es much credit for his 
accomplisltments at B. C. He has not 
only been a willing and consistent work· 
er but a t rue friend co all \\;th whom he 
comes in contact. By his geniality and 
kindness, he has gathered a host of friends 
who ";sh and predict for him a happy 
and successful future. 
P astime: Sympailiizing rr:ilh the ladies. 
Freshman r ear-Yic:e Pre;cident of Yic:oriao 
Socier»; Y. :\I. C. ..\. . 
Sopbomo<e year-Assista.-it Librarian; Di:sciplin· 
aria;i oi 3rd floor Wan:o full; Yictorian Society;
Y. :\LC.A. 
Junior rear-Yi.ce President of Yictorian Society; 
..\.ssi.--taot Llbrariao; :\len-s S:udent Council; 
Supe,-jmeruiem of \l"ardo Hall: Y. :IL C. A. 
Se nior r ear-\"1ctorian Societr; Y. :II. C . . ~. 
-!2 
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CHARLES CEPHAS RODEFFER, A. B. 
fuRRIS01'"ll lJRG, VA. 
H onor Graduate 
" Th.ere is mMe phikst>f'hy between hemoen 
and earth than Wll har:e ye.J drean~d of. " 
"Cephas, " as he is familiarly known, 
came from Hebron Seminary, and j<>ined 
"ur class in the fall of 1919 and has been 
"" faithful co-worker since. In diligenoe, 
]JUil)OSe and determination, he is not to 
be surpassed. Only once during his en-
tire four years at college has he allowed 
the fairer sex to attract his artention 
and then only for a short while. In 
'1."ardo he is a great favorite. Olten be-
fore study hours his sonorous voice can 
be beard reverberating through the halls, 
formulating some new theory of phil-
osophy. His greatest delights are preach-
ing and "speelin,' · and in both he is very 
skillful. Howe•·er, beneath his fun and 
merry-making there is lodged a mighty 
mind, capable and resourceful, of which 
you will bear more in the iuture. 
Favorite expression: "Well, I'll be 
Jolm Brir.:m." 
Fre!!hman year-\."a. Lee Society; Mission Baod. 
Sopliomore )'ear-Ya. Lee Society; ?!.£j5'ion 
Band; Glee Club. 
Junior rear- ~1 inisterial ASSOCJatiotJ; G1ee Club; 
\"a. Lee Societ)'; C'.'.ass Piti.'o. Staff; • .\ssinant in 
Chemi._<tr)·. 
Senior year-Associate EditOT of PliiJo.; Glee 
Chili; \"a. Lee Society; )lission Band; :l.liru<terial 
. .\ssociatioo; Y. :'IL C. A..; "Carra=r Pim" in ··)Ir 
PL-n P as..=i Br." 
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'fhe Twenty-three '23's 
Ow- college days live only in history and pleasant memories_ These years_ 
rich in struggles and achievements, have a charm for us in the history that they 
tell. We pause to take a hurried retrospection of those happy days before turning 
to face the future. 
CHAPTER L 
September 21, 1919, found forty-seven young seekers of knowledge standing 
in hesitation and trembling before the school of their choice_ Meekly and bash-
fully we undertook our tasks and calmly endured each jest and dagger of ridicule 
cast at us by our superiors; yet these sen-ed but to prepare us for the trying times 
that were to follow. 
Ours was the largest class in the history of the college up to that time, and we 
can never forget those days when many new friendship t ies were formed and fas-
tened. One of the bright spots in our memory is our first class meeting held in 
the college chapel, when we organized, and each began to feel himself a part of 
one large family_ 
In the inter-society contest that year, three of the ten participants were fresh-
men, two of whom won very distinctive honors_ At the end of the baseball season, 
five of our men h ad played in a sufficient number of games to be awarded letters. 
These and similar accomplishments gained us recognition and assured us a good 
standing in the records of the college. 
CHAPTER II. 
Sophomores! How our hearts swelled with pride at the thought that we were 
no longer rats, and little did we mind to be called " Wise Fools"; for we felt that 
we had easily reached the first goal. We took up our work with new zeal, de-
termining to make this year a greater success than the preceding one. Although 
only thirty-fiye of our number returned, we tried t-0 make up this loss in more 
intense spirit and enthusiasm. 
We stop to mention a few activities and honors of the year. After our class 
was organized., Dr_ W. T. Sanger was chosen as our advisory member, with Julian 
Douglas Sanger as mascot_ We are proud to record here that we were represented 
by our president on the winning debating team. Our class starred in baseball, 
having some of the best players on the team. Frequent socials at the willows, 
with the "eats" and "big times" are not soon to be forgotten. 
CHAPTER IIL 
As juniors we numbered twenty-seven. Our class this year was honored in 
the choice of Dr. John S. F lory as advisory member. l\1aster Bobby Flory was 
chosen mascot. 
Again we were glad to see our class represented on the successiul inter-collegiate 
debating team, this time by two of the three members of the team. It was during 
the early part of this year that we were mysteriously christened "Bear Cats_" 
Among other events of the year important in our ascendency was the class basket 
ball tournament, in which we tied with the seniors for first place. Again our 
class furnished five men to the baseball team. 
--~  
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One of the unique features of the junior year was the rendering of a dramatiza-
tion of "St. Elmo. " Tle regard this as one of the most important and most suc-
cessful of our class actiYities.. 
The most interesting social event and the climax of our class activities. for the 
year was an early morning outing to the river on Saturday morning after the final 
examinations. How pleasant it was to sit on the river bank 'vith the sparkling 
dew melting before the early sun and enjoy the merriment of the occasion. We 
spent about two hours in fishing, then carried the"catch" across the river, where 
breakfast l'.'2.S prepared and sen·ed in real camp style. 
CHAPTER IV_ 
Seniors! How strange the name sounded. \Ye could scarcely realize that 
three years had passed and that the fourth and final one, with its busy days and 
tasks, stood facing us. Our first meet1ngs inspired us. with ambitions and dreams 
of how we could win glory for the class. of twenty-three and stamp our record in 
the life of our Alma Mater. \\r-e did our best in school activities, class room and 
play ground, and our \ictories came because of clear ''ision, undaunted courage 
and untiring efforts_ The history of this year is written, not only on these pages, 
but in the lives of the little group who "climbed the hill" and mastered the im-
pending difficulties. Twenty-three seniors were endeaYoring to make good their 
motto. " \~,Te will find a path or make one. " 
We must mention our Christmas. social, held in the college parlor, in honor 
of our advisory member and mascot. Again we were represented by two of the 
three members of the inter-collegiate debating team. The class play, " 11r. Pim 
Passes. By," was. one of the most interesting and entertaining features of the year. 
And then commencement came with all its excitement. " Te appeared in cap 
and gown. the joy of the last few days passed rapidly, and we came to the sorrow 
of parting. The wa!Js of our Alma l\Iater shelter us no more, but still we have 
her guiding light and her noble spirit abiding with us. Her presence as we once 
kne"- it is. no more. But in our Yision we can see her guiding hand still pointing 
fmvard as constantly and as. sympathetically as. it led us when we were freshmen. 
We pause to pay honor to our beloYed and esteemed ad\·isory member, Dr. 
Flory, a scholar of high degree, who carries the personality of a Christian gentle-
man. The advice that he ga,·e us was offered in sound judgment, fl.owing from 
motives of deep interest and sympathy. We feel that our lives. have grown richer 
and nobler by having come in contact with his inspiring influence. 
The history of these years closes. Our li\·es moYe on. The world holds. in 
store for us many scenes, many battlefields., many pitfalls., but in the end man~· 
Yictories_ Future records shall be written io the success of those who endure in 
the pursuit of those pure ideals that. our ...-llina ~later has taught us and for which 
we have striven together during the four happy years that are fore,·er gone. 
-15 
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To Our Class of ' 24 
Juniors~ Let us now arise. and unto the world proclaim, 
'·~lakes no difference how the skies. we are Juniors just the same. " 
We are Juruors in our work. we are Juniors in our play, 
\Ve're the ones who neYer shirk. but fight serenely through the fray. 
·we ha\·e noble aims in view, \Ye ha\'e steep heights to go o'er: 
Launching on the seas so blue, \Ye'll be the Seniors of '2-l'. 
W hen our pathway is o'erclouded, and the way is dark and dreary, 
When with gloom we are enshrouded, and from toil and labor weary, 
Let us rise with courage bravely, falter not nor hesitate: 
Thinking of our motto gravely. "Honor Lies at Labor's Gate." 
This our motto. then, shall prompt us to press onward more and more; 
All through life shall still remind us of our Class of 'U . 
When in joy and bliss we revel, and to us all is delight, 
"-hen we're all on life's high Je,·el. boldly standing for the right. 
Juniorsl Let us then djffuse rays of sunshine all around, 
Putting to a splendid use the priceless heritage we\·e found. 
With a stately adoration. shedding fragrances galore.  
To our dear old Red Carnation, Flower of :\ineteen Twenty-Pour.  
Juniors! Juniors! We are treading o'er a path \\~e'll ne'er retrace, 
While the sun is gladly shedding rays of light through endless space 
As the moon's own glorious luster is reflection of the sun. 
So do we our virtues muster from the Great and Jnfin'te One. 
Then, from promptings from above, we in life shall each one score 
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ORVAL S. GARBER  
BRIDGEWATER, ,-A.  
B. A.  
Varsity Baseball; Acting Captain Varsity 
Basket Ball; )[oaogram Club ; Junior Philo.; 
Juaior Yell Leader; Treasurer Virginia Lee 
Society: Y. )[. C. A.; Men's Glee Club; Pres-
ident of Orchestra; Captain Class Basket Bal.L 
HOLBERT H. LO:'\G 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGIXIA 
B. S. 
Assistant College P hysics; Annual Council; 
President Virginia Lee Society; "Lord Anci.-el"r'' 
ia "Adam and E\•a." 
RUTH FRANCES MILLER 
DA'>TON, VrRGL'-""IA 
B. A. 
Secretary Virginia Lee Society; Y. W. C. A.; 
Vice President Ladies' Student Council. 
ARTHUR LEE MAIDEl\ 
DAYTOX, VIRGIXlA 
B. A.  
Virginia Lee Society.  
HERBERT GARST  
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGIXIA  
B. A.  
\'irgin.ia Lee Society.  
~--
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VIOLETTE ELIZABETH HOOVER 
TrMBERVILLE, VrRGIXLA 
B. A. 
Vrrginia Lee Society; Treasurer Y. W. C. A.; 
Junior Repi-esentati ..·e Ladies' Student Council; 
"Corinthia" in "Adam and £,·a." 
CARSO:'\ L F IFER  
WYOMDfG, DEC.AWARE  
B. A. 
Class Basket Ball; Assistant College Chemis-
try; Vice President and President Victor ian 
Society; J unior Phi t-0. ; Y . l\.I. C. A. ; Librarian 
Men's Glee Club. 
XELS0.1\ T. Hl.i-PF11lA:.'\ 
BRJDGEWATER, \ rlRGL' IA 
B. A. 
Captain Varsity Basket BaU; Accompanist 
Virginia Lee Society; College l\.lale Quartett.e; 
College Mixed Quartette; Y. ill. C. A.; l\Ien's 
Glee Club; Graduate in Voice Department. 
HUBERT BURXER HOLSIXGER  
McGAHEYS\LLl.ll, VIRGIXlA  
B. A. 
Business :\Ianager Junior Philo.; Treasurer 
Orchestra; Y. M. C. A.; Virginia Lee Society. 
JESSE S. FIFER 
WYOl.IJXG, DEL~WA.RE 
B. S. 
Class Basket Ball; \ "ictorian Society; :\;lission 
Band; Y. :\L C. A. 
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HERMAj~ L. HORN 
MT. SoLON, VIRGll<"IA 
B. A. 
Virginia Lee Society; "Dr. Delamater" in 
"Adam and Eva." 
:\JARIB THERESA COX 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGTh"JA 
B. A.  
Victorian Society.  
J. PARKER FLORA 
DU.LONS ~fILL, VIRGINIA 
B. A. 
Victorian Society; :\fiS'Sion Band; Ministerial 
Association; Y. l\L C. A.; :\Jen's Glee Club. 
RUTH V. MILLER 
BRIDGEWAIBR, VJR~INIA 
B. A. 
Virginia Lee Society; Y, W. C. A.; "Julie" in 
"Adam and Eva. " 
JUSTUS S. KISER 
B. A. 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGf)<"JA 
Varsity Baseball; Virginia Lee Society; Class 
Basket Ball 
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HO\\-ARD E. :\JASO:\  
BERLJXGTOX, 1'°EST \'IRGIXL.\  
B . .-\. 
Presidert \-icrorian Sociery; :\lission Band; 
Junior Philo.; 111inisterial Association; Y. :\I. 
C.A. 
FRA:'\K SHRECKHISE DRIYER 
'"EYERS CA\'E, \'!RGl'.'\I_.\ 
B. A. 
:.\Ianager \'arsily Basket Ball; Assistant :\Ian-
ager Varsity Baseball: Assistant :.\lanager Philo.; 
Associate Editor Annual; Vice President \'ictori-
an Society; Junior Philo.: President .Men's 
Glee Club; Junior Representative :\Ien's Student 
Council; Y. :\LC. A.: "Clinton" in "Adam and 
L\-a..·· 
LESLIE E:.\L-\.:'\UEL BLOl:GH 
:\faXASSAS, \"IRGIXU 
B . .:\. 
Assistant Class Yel1 Leadel"; Assistant College 
Chemistry: Y. :\I. C. A. Cabinet; \'irginia Lee 
Society; :\fission Band; Secretary :.\linisterial 
.:\ssociation; Secretary :\[en's Glee Club. 
LILLIE R. SAXGER 
BRIDGEWATER, \'tRGIXJA 
B. ,-\.. 
Assistant Librarian; \ ' ictorian Society; :.\lis-
sion Band. 
.-\.. J. CLORE. Jr. 
BRIGHTWOOD, \'IRGIXl.\ 
B. s. 
\'i.rginia Lee Society; Orchestra. 
.-.- --......·'W  
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C. C. SPITLER 
SPRll'G CREEK, YlRGl:SL-\ 
B. A. 
Editor-in-chief Junior Philo.; Virginia Lee 
Society; Monitor of Academy :'\ten; Y. M. C. A.; 
"l'ncle Horace" in "Adam and E va. " 
\YARD ..\..'\DES MEYERHOEPFER  
BRIDGEWATER, \ "rRGl::\I_.\  
B. A.  
President Virginia Lee Society; Junior Philo.; 




Pianist Victorian Society; Y. W. C. A.; 
"Eva" in " Adam and Eva. " 
H. C. ELLER  
S.il.fill, \"IRGINIA  
B. A 
Vict.orian Society; Vice President Mission 
Band; Y. M. C. A.; i\finisterial Association; 
i\fen's Glee Club. 
P. R DIEHL 
BRIDGEWATER, VJRGlXIA 
B. A. 















EMERY E. MAY ..... ..... . . . . .. . .. . . . ... .. . .. ... .... .. .. .. President  
RuPH G. :.tfYERS ........ . .. . ... . •..... . . . .. . Vice Preside11t  
FRANCES E. H..\.RSHBARGER . ..•. • ... . . . . ... . Secretary  
L. \! IRGINIA HARRIS ... . . ..... . .. . . ..... ..Trensurer  
DR. ALLEN B. B1c KKE LL. . .... .... .. . • . . . . . Hmwrary Afemher  
11.rss ALICE E uGE.KJ_-\ ~1.ILLER ... . . . . . .. .. . ....... . . .. .. . . • . . .•V!ascot  
C LASS U OTTO: "The Hor-iztm Broadens as n re Climb." 
CLASS CoLORS: Garnet a11d Gray 
CLASS FLOWER: _i\1ountai n Laurel 
C LASS A:NDL<\L: Lion 
s 
.-o::::....-=..-- - ---2 
The Long Trail 
We began t.iis trail together: 
Al1 was narrow. dark and steep;  
And our hearts were timid, shrinking,  
For the future seemed so deep.  
We have stumbled, we ha\·e fallen, 
But our path bas lighter grown-
W e are proud of all the hardships 
Of this trail-it is our own. 
Look above you~ See our pathway, 
Wom by feet and worn by time! 
See the reach of our horiwn ! 
How it broadens as we climb. 
Comrades, when we reach the summit, 
(.And 'tis won by painful strife) 
When our Jong, long trail is ended, 
We shall see the Land of Life I 
F. E.H. 




Sophomore Roll Call  
Bennett, Isaac L. 
Cline, Martha H. 
Cline, l\Iary A. 
Cosden, Gilbert C. 
Cubbage, Saylor C. 
Driver, F. Wise 
Fearnow, Alden C. 
Good, Raymond E . 
Graybill, A. Marjorie 
Harris, Anna Belle 
Harris, L. Virginia 
Harshbarger, Frances E. 
Hoover, Fern R. 
Jamison, Stella E. 
K ersh, Nell C. 
Kiraa,.le, Otis R. 
~lason, ~Iargaret B. 
1'.Iay, Emery E. 
:Miller , Helen E. 
:Miller, Lora A. 
~liller, Paul A . 
l\lyers, Rachel E . 
-:\1yers, Ralph G. 
Senger, Ruth R. 
Showalter, Russell K 
Smith, Caleb H. 
Tanner, G. Garland 
Wampler, J. Galen 
Wright. Emmert C. 
Yagel, ~farjorie L. 
CLASS YELL 
' We want no addle-pated, expirated boobs to fool with us; 
It takes us animated, up-to-dated folks to make a fuss.  
·we're full o' pep--We're sure alive- 
We are the class of twenty-five.  
Twenty-fives! Ye-ow! " 
GILBERT C. CosoEK... .. ..... .......... . 1·eu Leader  











FR.-L'\"K P_ CuxE. ___ . _. ___ ... _. _.. _.. _ . _ . . Preside11t 
1Y1LLIAJII D. PAY.XE....•.. _•. •..•.. . _. l'ice President 
~IXA C. Ht:FF:\IAX........... _ ..•. . _ ......Secretary 
JACOB ::\I. GARBER..........•............ Treasttrer 
CLASS 1IoTTo: " Tire H iglicr llw Climb, the Broader the Vie-..v...  
Cuss FLOWER: Red Rose  
CLASS COLORS: Maroo11 and Black  
ROLL CALL 
Bittinger, Forest 11. Humbert. Frances ::\I. Shull, Ah·erta 
Bowman, Ernest F. Judy, J. Paul Shull, Hubert C. 
Carpenter, R. Otis Kiser, ::\Iadge Tanner, Arlean R. 
Clem, Susie S. F . ~Iiller. Homer J. Turner, Edwin L. 
Compher. Paul R. ::\Iiller, OJi,·e A. "\-ande,·ender, Denver 
Cool, Hattie Y. ::\Iiller. Reba I. \'\"ampler, Ethel Y. 
Cool, Ralph H. Alyers, S. Blair Kline, Lola C. 
Cosden, Ethel W_ R olston. Anna K . Kline, ::\I. Alma 
Fifer, \'irginia ::\L Reeves, J. 1\'athan Lanham, Ralph S. 
Garber, Frank Y: Reeves, J. Plumer ::\!athias, Virgil L. 
Haney, Robert A. Rusmisell, Edgar J. ::\Iiller. Amy B. 
Hillyard,]. Frank Senger, Franklin G. We:;t. Guy 11. 
Huffman. Lester W. Shahan. Gladys G. \\bite. Garold 
Hug-hes,]. Xorman Shaver. S. ::\Ian;n Wine. Laura 11. 













PROFESSOR XEWTO~ D. COOL 
Pri1uipal of A.cademy 
B. E ., Bridgewater College; Student, Central Com-
mercial CoUege; Student, {.;ni\·ersity of \" irginia Sum-
mer School. 
..- ---~  
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VIRGIL L. :\Lo\THIAS GRACE \·. RuS!\HSELLE JOH.~ B. WAMPLER 
:\lathias, W. \.a :\It. Solon, \"a. Harrisonburg, Va 
BRILLL\.."T-" H e lsas t/u 1::-;TERESTl::-;G: .. A swut, ~~11.u::-;G: "To be a wt:ll-
key UI kncr.i:/edge. " allraclit•t: kind of Grace. " farored man is the gifl of all 
Class president; Basket fortunes.··Class Secretarv; SeniorBall ~Janager; Baseball; Sen- Class Play; Phiiomathean \"~President; Male Quar-ior Class Play; Philomathean Staff: X. D. C. Literary So- tette; Academy Quartette;Staff; Y. :\I. C. A.: :\lono- ciety. Glee Club; Annual Staff; Sen-gram; Baseball; Basket Ball; ior Class Play; ::>J°. D. C. Lit -K D. C. Literary Society. erary Society. 
DEXSlE E. COOL CLEO K DRIVER 
Bridgewater, Va. Pirkey, \•a. 
AGREE.ABLE: "T/1e tJMrkl
PRETrY: "Her ury frowns de{iglsJs in sumiy people..,
are fairer far tfrarz smiles of 
other maidens are." Business 1\lanager; :\fis-
sion Band; Y. \\". C. A.;
Class Treasurer; X. D. C. X. D. C. Literary Society.
Literary Society. 
CL'\SS °MoTTo-" Tlze Elerotor to Sttccess Is .Yot R111mi11g; Take the Stairs." 
Cuss CoL0Rs- .Maroo11 aud H"liite CLASS FLOWERs-lrJzite Rose alld Fem 
HoKORARY ).lEiIBER-Professor .Y. D. Cool 
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J. PAUL JUDY 
Greenwood, Delaware 
SrNcER.E: "He dares d6 all lhoJ may 
become a man. " 
Y. M. C. A. ; Senior Class Play; Glee 
Club; Baseball. 
:\L\l:D :\!ILLER 
Spring Creek, \·a. 
Q CIET: "l"eJ U'Ords are 11.(} deeds ... 
MAUDE E. HOClaIAX 
Riley,·ille, \'a. 
EXERGETIC: .. Tlrere U'il!in' f a mim/Je 
That Jfa11de =sn'J in it." 
Basket Ball; Author of Class \\ill; K 
D. C. Literary Society. 
GRACE SIMMERS 
Bridgewater, \ a. 
Tu110: " Quiet, resend muJ st11di.ous 
is she." 
H1\TTIE HESS 
Spring Creek, Va. 
PRl-nE:-0.1: "Speech is great, but s-iknu 
is greater." 
SARAH ELIZABETH DIBHL 
Bridgewater, Va. 
lXTERESflXG: " Reu:ards come from hon-
est effort. " -
Mission Band; Class Historian; N. D. C. 
Literary Society. 
CLAl:D R WI:'.\fE 
426 W. York S.t., :"\orfolk, Va. 
..\PT: " I u'6uid live a11d die a. bachelor." 




J- W.'\LTER KIRACOFE 
Spring Creek, \ 'a. 
DECISl\"E: " H e looks lhe wlwk u:orld in 
tlrefaa, for he o-..ces not any maPl." 
Basket Ball; Baseball; :\lonogram: Base-
ball, Basket Ball; X. D. C. Literary So-
ciety. 
BERXIECE :\IARGURITE :\llLLER 
Spring Creek, \"a . 
•.\THLETIC: "She"s iiof t'U\• short. 
Sire's not t~ry tall, 
Bui f11ll of alh/etics, 
And so /.ot·ed by all." 
Basket Ball Captain; :\Jonogram: Bas-
ket Ball; Senior Class Play. 
~IARY R. :\lcC..\X:\' 
Bridgewater, \'a. 
AGREE.\BLE: .. Ability i.mVJlt:es res/xm-
si&iJit)•. " 
Basket Ball :\fanageT; Y. W. C. A.; 
Ladies' Student Council; :\[onogram : Bas-
ke• Ball; X. D. C. Literary Society. 
ELLE:\' GER:\LDYX WOOD 
:\It. Harmony, :\Id. 
}OLLY: "Eat, dn'11k, a11d be merry, for 
klmo"ow )'Oii may die." 
Basket Ball: Y. W. C. A; Glee Club; 
Graduate :\lusic Teachers' Course, B. A.,
·23_ 
A. OLffL\ COOL  
Bridgewater, \'a.  
ADORABLE: .. Be thy OWll stlf a11d thqu 
art 101-ab/e. " 
:-.J. D. C. Literary Society. 
GR . .\CE BARBAR . .\ :\!ILLER 
Bridgewater, \ "a. 
XrcE: "J/y lo1:g1u u.•ill1•11, my eyes I 
reign, 
For relw talks much must talk 
in r:ain." 
Senior Class P lay . 
•.\LBERT X. BliRGESS 
Old Fields, W. \'a. 
• .\RGC:-:\IE:o;T.\TIYE: "Tllo roruiuislred, he 
u:ilf argfie still." 
Baseball; Y. :\I. C. A.; Served in France 
e1even montrs during tre ""orld ·war; 





i\It. Clinton, Va. 
BRIGHT: "A ma11 ofs1jdr a genial mood. " 
Baseball; Basket Ball; Senior Class 
Play. 
SELAH F. RODEFFER 
Timben;ne, \"a. 
IxDl:STR!OU : " In lrtr ury quietness 
there i$ a charm." 
).Jiss!on Band; X.D.C. Literary Society. 
).JABEL HARRIET SWITZER 
;\fount Stdney, \"a. 
SEREXE: "A qmrinl little maid, 
With a quaiirt iilfk way.·· 
Y. \\-. C. A.; X. D. C. Licerary Society. 
).IARJORIE ).IlLLER 
Bridgewater, \"a. 
PRECISE: " If sire wilt, she u.·ill, and )'Oii 
1'1f0)' depe11d Oil il; 
If she tJJi)n'i, she u.'/m'I, arul 
there's 110 end lo iJ." 
XOXA STERLI:>rG BALSLEY 
Lyndhurst, \"a. 
Qt;IET: "Sht: J>asst:s likt: a pleasant 
thought." 
~nior Class P lay: I:'\. D. C. Literary 
~ery. 
BERTHA A~XA KIR.'\COFE 
Spring Creek, Va. 
HAPP\': '"What's right trifh the u'Orld 
1·s rirt,111 with me." 
Y. W. C. A.: Glee Club; Senior Class 
Play; :\:. D. C. Literary Society. 
HQ).IER J. MILLER  
Broadway, \"a.  
STEAD\": "As prof>t:r a man as 011e 
shall set:." 
).linisterial Association; Senior Class 
Play: X. D. C. Literary Society. 
~-----~~---------
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EARL D. CLI>l'E 
Port Republic, ,-a. 
Sl);CERE: "A frne friend is " frmzd 
foret-er." -
Baseball ; Academy Quartette; Senior 
Class P lay; :\. D. C. Literary Society. 
PAULI.XE ECTSLER  
Bridge~·arer, \·a.  
WITTY: "I'm Sfjre Care's an enetn)' fo 
life. " 
The Gold Bug 
Prese11ted by tire Senior Class of 1923. 
CAST. 
\\~ILLL-Dl LEGRAXD .. _ _ ._._. __ . Tire B11tterjly__ . _.. _.. J. Paul Judy 
BARRY Lll\TOX. _______ __ . __ .. The Friend .. _... _._ .Earl D. Cline 
]l"PITER.. .. _ . _. _ ...•... _ .... The Butler .. __ . . _.. _. Homer J. Miller 
El"GEl\E KIPP . __ _ .. _. __ . . .... The Carolinian . .. _._ .Gifford Joseph -X OLL PHELAX . ___ . . . .... _ .. _The .Mystery. _ . __ .. _ . Albert _r_ Burgess 
:.\lR. joB i\fERRnJACK. EsQ. __ .. Tlte Bostonian. _ ..... .John B. ""ampler 
ISAAC ~ItLLIGAX .... _ ..... __ .. The Grafter _.. _.. _...Virgil L. Mathias 
KATE HoR.'lE ...... _ .. __ .. _ . . . TIU! Ste1wgrapher . .... Grace Barbara :.\filler 
DoLLJE SLATTERY. .. _. __ ._ .. __ Tire Ruma11tic. _.... . . Berniece :.\Iarguerite 1\Iiller 
OLD HA~AR .. _ . .. _ . . .. .. . . __ . Tlie 1-agrant. ___ . . _.. BeTtha Anna .Kiracofe 
Jo CHERRY _.. __ . . ... ___ . _ ... The GirJ .. . _.. _ . . .. .. .l\"ona Sterling Balsley 
1\IRs . HoRN'E ... _............. Tire JfotJrer .. . __ . _...Cleo K. Driver 
I\IRs. FARRrKGTOx-FosTER.. . _ _Tire Aristorrat.. _.....Genevie,-e Groom 







FOSTER E. AR:sow-President . . ... . . ... ..... . ..... .. . ........... Williamsport , \\". Va.  
H . G. MUKTZIXG- l"ia Preside11t ............... .". ...•......•...... .. ::\layS\;lle, W. \"a.  
JACOB W. ·w.c\..'1PLER-Secrelary....•..••.....••...•..•..•.... _.......Harrisonburg, Va.  
CARRJE :\L H . .\B.MA:S-Treasurer. _. ............... . .............. _....Harman, W. Va.  
CL. .\SS R OLL 
ADA).15, PAUL BAILEY..•... .. _ .... •...... ... _ ..•.. _ .... ....... __ .. _ • . .•..Grimes, \ ' a.  
DAC:GHERTY, STA)..,.EY PAt.1.. ....•.•.....•....•....•••..•. _••..•. .. •.. Augusta, \Y. Va  
DIEHL, ESTHER SUSA~ - ...••...•..•.... • - - •. - •• . - •... - .• - - ..• - •. •• . . Bridgewater, Va.  
DoVE, GRACE VICTORIA. _._ .• _•.......••. _ ... _. _ ............•.. _... _.....Criders, \"a.  
H.'\LTER).!A:S, H. HAYS......•.... . ••. .. •• . . _ ..••. __ .•.... _ • •..•.. _ ... :\lathias, \\·. \"a.  
HINER, \"COLET . . •. . . ... _ . ...... ••..••.....•......•.............. _ ....Staunton, \·a  
LoAR, :\LARCH DALE . ••. ....•......... •.. .... _ . . •... _•.•.•......•.}IoatS\i!le, W. \"a.  
LO:SG, EDWARD STICKLEY.•.......•..•.•.••••.•••.....•......•........Penn Laird, \ "a.  
Lo:sG, R OBERT SHOW•.\LTER .. _...•...... . ... . .......... .. .. .. . ..... Port Republic, \ 'a.  
:\[AR B , "\\"1Lso:s ALEXAXDER......•.••.........••......••. .-\sheYille P arm School, :\. C.  
:\Lu:wELL, CLARENCE S..un ; EL...•.•••••... .. ••• ............... •• .....•Stokes,·ille, \"a.  
MILLER, DE\\"ITT Lo:sG .. _.. . _ ............ . .. . ..............•. _.....Bridgewater, \·a.  
Rov, HERBERT B...................... . ...... . . .. ... ........ . ......Harman,\\". \"a.  
RL"s:.11sELLE, GEORGE AtEXA.:SDER ... •. .. .....•.. .. ........•. . .....• . ... ::\It. Solon, \ 'a.  
S:m ra, ~fARY R t:TH .••.. . . .. - ....... - •. - ............. . ... : •.•.. ... . . - ),rt. Solon, ,.a. 
S:MJTB, SARAH )L1.Y. .••.. . . _ .. . • .•. • •.•.. .•......• . •... .. •..••..•. __ ..Mt. Solon, \ 'a. 
SNYDER, (\·A),[. ___ ..•..•••.........•...... - ...... . •.•••..••...... .. :\fathias, w. \ 'a. 




A XDES, EMERT GLEXDOX.. - - - - . - - . - - - - . - - . - - .. - - . - - . . - - . - - - - - .. - - .. - . Timber ville, , ...a. 
ANDES, Li:.:crn • .\L1cE .. _ . . _. ___ • ___ . ____ • __ • ___ . _____________ . __ . . _..Timberville, \Ta. 
B om;;:ix, BERLIX. - - . - - . . - - . . - - •. - . . - - . - - - . . - - . - - .. - - . . - . - - . . - - ..Sugar Grove, w_ Va. 
BROWER, PHlLIP Eu. .. _. __ .. . _.. __ . __ .. __ .. __ _ . _ . . __ . . _.. __ . __ .. _.. Waynesboro, Va. 
COOLEY, GRACE AGNES. •.. __ . ___ .•... _ • . _... __ . . - ... _ .. •.•... .• . .•• - . Fairchance, Pa. 
DExTox, LILI.IA.." \'1RGIXJA... .• . __ .. . ....•• _. _ . . __ •. __ . __ . __ •.•• . _ • . ·ortb Rfrer, Va. 
H EP:'>"""ER, GLADE R. _ . _ .... _. .... _.. _. _ . . __ .. __ .. _......... _.. __ . . _.. :11fatbias , W. Va. 
HESLEP, Rt:BY A ... . _.. _ . .. __ . . _.. . _. __ . .. _.. ___ . _.. . _..... ___ . _ . . .. . ..Fa.iriield, \Ta. 
HEss, A. VrRGl~IA .. . __ .. _ .. _... __ . . _ . . _ • . .• _ . . _ ..•.•. _ .. _ .. __ •. _ ...Bridgewater, Va. 
HESs, OTHO WILLL.\M . ... _.. __ .• __ .•. _ . • _ . __ •.. __ . __ •. __ . . . . . __ . __ . _Bridgewater, Va. 
HILBERT, VERXIE ELIZABETH. _·.• - .. - - . . - . •• - . •. - • - • - - . - - • - •.• - - - - ...Bridg9water, \"a. 
H u FFlL-L", LEO SYLVESTER.• _ . • . . _.. __ ..... _.... _.. ___ . __ . _... _ . . •..•Brid~water, \Ta. 
LowE' LUCILLE LILLIAN - - . . - - . - - .. - - . - - - - - - .. - - ...... - . . . - . - .. - - .. - - -Fairchance, Pa. 
1\IJLL ER, LILLIAX MARY • . . - •• • • - .. - •..• - •.. - .. - .. - - ..•. - • - .• - .• - - . - .Springcreek, Va. 
MILL ER, REF..\ IREXE. __ .•. . • _ .• _ .. _ _.. _ ... _ .• _ .. _ _ . . __ • __ .. __ . __ .. )forth Ri,·er, \ ..a. 
)\EFF, vIRGlXIA EL1ZABE.TH . - - . - - . • - - . - - - - - - - - - - . - •. - • - ..•.. - - . - - . . - - . Quicksburg, ya. 
PAINTER, lRExE ) f. __ .. _.. ___ .. __ . __ .. __ .. _ . . . _.... . . _... _.. _.... . . ) lorth Rin::r, Ya_ 
SHt:.:LL, ~IYRTLE SARAH •. ... . _ ..... __ . . ___ . ___ . _ ...•.• _ .. . _ . __ . • __ . __ . . _ .Dayt-0n, \'a. 
\\"..u 1PL ER, JosE.PH GAL E..'> .• __ ..•.. __ .. __ .. __ .• _ ..• _ .. _ ...• _ .••••• . . Harrisonburg, Va. 
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t\. D. c. LITERARY SoclET\" 
The N . D. C. Society was organized at the beginning of the session of 1919-20. 
It is strictly of academy grade, all students of this department being eli!!ible for 
membership. It has as its motto, ''Kot at the top. but climbing." 
AC.ADfill\' BASEBALi, 
- ----- -
Academy Basket Ball 
The team this season played and won e1e•·en games. The most notable vic-
tories were those oYer Centen;ne H. S., champions in Augusta County High 








COACH E. S. Kuucora 
Officers of Athletic Association 
B. A. SPITLER .. ..... .. ..... . ... . .. . . .• .. .. .... ..... • . .•. •President  
E. E. ~1IAY .....•........•• ..• . .. • . .. lfice-PresUleni  
PATIEKCE CuxE . . .................. .. . .. .Secretar,.  
C. E. l\fA Y ....... ............ . . .. . .. . . ........... . ..... . . Treast'7er  
EA.'EC"C"TIVE CO~DIITTEE 
B. A. SPITLER H. s. W ILL 
C. E. ~f.-1.y PATIENCE CLINE 
W . z. FRAKCIS 
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Athletic Council 
DR. F. J. \YRIGHT. Clmirman 
DR.]. D. :\.bLLER E . S. KIRACOFE 
PROF. C. C. \\'RIGHT ::u. S. ROLLER 
PROF. C. E. SttCLL C. E. :.\l..\Y 
PROF. K. D . COOL B. A. SPITLER 
Monogram Club  
E. s. KIRACOFE o. s. GARBER 
C. E. M.w R. D. Goon 
E. E. !\fay R. P. BmnI-.\X 
J. s. KISER x T. Htfr'FMAN 
H. S. "TILL W. Z. F1v..K c rs 
--~  
?::>-







Cool in a crisis, level-headed in an emerge-ncy! He knows just 
how and when to place his men for winning. He has developed, 
practically oul of new material, one of the best college teams of 
the state. 
Hunu.s (Captain) Forward 
For three seasons this flashy forn-ard has caused 
trouble for our opponents and helped to win vic-
tories. 
GARBER, Guard 
An all- 'round athlere, 
and a stone wall to oppos-
ing forwards. Back guard 
is a man's position, and 
Garber fills it. 
PAYt->E, Center 
Big, and e"·ery inch a man. Payne was not 
only high score man, but he put pep and 
fight in the whole team. 
CLISE, Gttard 
Being little did not pre"·ent Cline from fighting for and \\;nning 
a place ";th the first fke. He is a fast guard and a cle•er floor man. 
a== 
DRIYER, .llanager 
Driver proved himself a manager of no small caliber-. Xo details 
escaped him, and nothing whlch would add to the comfort and suc-
cess of the team was left undone. 
Gooo, Forn'Ord 
Gi>ing strong! Good is not spectacular, but he 
is steady and ne,·er gives up. He is an all-'round 
floor man. 
.:\TYE.RS, For.rartJ 
\\hen :\Iyers goes in, 
the score goes up. He is 
a good shot from all angles 
and keeps a cool head. 
He can aJso play guard 
when called upon. 
l\I1LC.ER, G1umJ 
:\Iille1 ..s specialty is long shots. He has 
large possibilities as a hasket ball pJa,·er. 
Follow him through the ne."<t two year.;. · 
WILL, For-&ard 
HarneT bas never made the first fh·e, but has had the perse..·crance 
and pluck lbat has put him on the squad four years. 
--==:...-=..- - ---n=-
1922 Basket Ball 1923 
The 1922-1923 basket ball season was the most successful one in the history 
of the institution. In addition to conquering the preparatory schools in the 
\Calley, some of the leading colleges in the state were met and defeated. On the 
f:Ust t rip of the season, the quint \VOn three games ou t of four. After losing to 
Lynchburg, they defeated Hampden-Sidney. Randolph-1Iacon, and Richmond 
University. The game at Hampden-Sidney was characterized by roughness; 
nevertheless, the Eagles easily triumphed over the Tigers to the tune of 31 to 14. 
T he game at R andolph-l\Iacon was easier, yet the R.-1I. lads could not break 
through the i1wincible five-man defense of the Eagles. As a result the score was 
21 to 9 in fa,-or of the rnlley lads. It seemed that ,-ictory had perched upon 
the banner of the Eagles. for on the following night they defeated the Richmond 
L"ni,7ersity quint by a score of 19 to 14. This was a hard-fought game, and was 
won only through the superior team work of the Eagles. 
During the latter part of the season on a second trip, the Eagles won three 
games out of three; Dale,-ille and Roanoke Colleges and Virginia P olytechnic 
Institute Freshmen. The game at Dale>-ille was characterized by clean sports-
manship. The team was not equal to the B. C. quint. and the score resulted in 
a 30 to 1 count. The game at R oanoke was the hardest one of the season. At 
no time before the last whistle blew was it certain as to who would win. The 
1\Iaroons fought ha.rd, but they were unable t.o m·ercome the brilliant shooting 
of the Eagles. The \-_ P. L Freshmen gaye the B. C. lads more trouble than 
was anticipated, but the Eagles succeeded in winning by eight points. 
The Y1ctories over Richmond 1.)ru\·ersity and Roanoke College mark the high 
lights of the season. The first marked the formal opening of the 1 filhauser gym-
nasium at \Vesthampton ; the latter was the only game lost by the !.Iaroons on 
their floor this season. 
Of the eighteen games played this season. only four were lost. and they were 
lost by sma11 margins. T wo of these-one with A . .'.\L •.\.. and one with University 
of \ 'irginia F reshmen-may be justly attributed to the illness of Cline and .'.\fyers. 
two regulars. These contests were lost by a margin of two points. The last 
game of the season was lost to Blue Ridge by only one point. Lynchburg pre-
sented strong opposition and succeeded in trimming the Eagles to the tune of 
32 to 26. 
During the past season the leading colleges were not only played on foreign 









SPITL ER, B. A. (Captain) Pile.her 
. "Ja<?k, " ,·arsi!Y man fo• his fourth year, is again on the mound 
with his usual wicked ball, and making a good record_ 
MAY, C. E., Catd1er 
. "Tine," the hard-fighting catcher, is again hold· 
mg down the pitchers and cutting off base runners. 
His peppy spirit helps to put fight into the rest of 
t11e team. 
GARBER, 0. S., First Base 
"Lefty" is holding down the initial sack again, 
while at the bat he is t rying to impro,·e o,·er 
f:is last year's record of .400. 
).fay, E. E., Pitcher 
"Kie," mainstay of the pitching staff, 
and one of the best twirlers in the state, 
is again following his pastime of fanning 
batters and hitting home runs.. 
\YrLL, H. S., Secorsd Base 
"'ill is showing up well at seoond, where he 
is starting his fourth season. His playing is 
as fast and snappy as ever. 
BOWllAX, R. P., Short Stop 
"R. P., ·• another fourth season man, whose fielding last year cut 
short the expectations of many a worthy batter, is working at his 
old place at short. 
--"\P 
9 
Cr.nm, F., Third Bau 
Cline, who comes from Bridgewater High ""ith a good record, 
is shomng up well, and prospects are that he ~:ill hofd his place 
at thir d. 
i\hLLER, P.A., Lefl Field 
' ' P " played as a sub las.t season, but has won his 
regular place through his demonstrations of that 
sure catch. 
K1sER, J. S., Center Field 
"Hukus" is holding bis same position that he 
has held for the past three years. He has never 
been known to drop a ball at a critical moment 
in a game. 
K.lRACOFE, 0 ., Rig/rtField 
Kiracofe, who subbed 
two years ago, has re-
turned, and is showing up 
well in his outfield posi-
tion. 
Bow:n.'i.:S-, E. F., Pilclier 
Bowman, a Bridgewater High ~ad, pro~­
ises to be a good player, but for Uns Ye;!r w~ll 
fill in as pitcher- and outfield man m the 
pinches. 
PAY:i>:E, "\Y., Sub 
Pavne the tall basket baU center, is out for baseball, 
too, ind.promises to deYelop into a reliable sub. 




'l'he 1922 Baseball Season 
The baseball team which represented Bridgewater in 1922 was one of the best 
ever turned out here. In the fourteen games played, of which nine were won, 
one tied and four lost, the team scored 143 nms to their opponents' 41. The 
trip into the central part of the state to play the strong teams of Hampden-Sidney 
and Lynchburg had to be called off on account of impassable roads. The most 
notable victories were those over Blue R idge and i\H. St. Mary's. The game 
with Roanoke College was hotly contested for ten innings, when an error gave the 
~Iaroons the Jong end of 5 to 4. Eleven men won their letters: E . l\fay, J. Miller , 
Garber, Wampler , Kiser, Thompoon, Will, C. ~lay, Bowman, Landis, and Spitler. 
GA~IES AKD SCORES 
B. C. Opps. I~DIVIDUAL BATTIKG RECORDS 
G. A.B. R. H. Pct.16. .. ... . . . ..Fishburne ~L A . . . .........0  E. ?>.fay . ... .• . ... 14 59 15 27 .45816....... . - .. \T. S. D. B .. ..... ... .. . .. ..3  Garber. .. __ ... . .. 14 65 20 26 . .I()() 
..... . .. .. . Briary Branch . .. . ... ... . . .  Wampler .. .... ...14 58 14 2"2 .379  3...........A. :ill. A ... . ...... . ..... .. .  ]. l\1iUe.-- . . ...... 1-l 66 H 23 . 348 2 ...........\'. S. D. B.... . .. . . . . . .... . 1  Thompson........ 5 20 5 ti . 300 2 . .. ....... . B lue Ridge..... _ . .. .......5  Kiser... . ..... .. . 14 65 16 19 .29'2 10 . . ...... _. . ?o.rt. St. :'.\.fary's.. . ..........3  Kiracofe... ... ...11 40 12 11 . 275  12........ . .. Blue Ridge ...... . .........I  C. ::\Iay ..........14 61 14 16 .262 
24 . . .. _.. ....AldeISOn . ....... . ...... .. . 0  Will ............. 7 20 4 5 .250 
16.. .........AldeISOn ... _.... •. ..... . . . 1  Spitler....... .... 7 16 5 4 .250 4........ . ..Roanoke ...... _........ .. . 5  Landis. . . . . . . . . . . 9 21 4 5 .2-319...........Shenandoah ...............0  Bowman...... _.. 14 51 12 11 .216
5 ......... _. Briary Branch .............6  P . ".\liller...... _ . . 16 4 2 .125 6 .... .... __ . Bnaf}' Branch .............0  




Prospects of the 1923 Season 
The prospect for a successful baseball team this year is promising. Seven 
letter men are back, and these will form a fine nucleus around which to build a 
winning team. 
Will, Bowman, and Garber, seasoned veterans, w'ith the addition of Cline, a 
high school star, will make a fine infield combination. Kiser and Miller, letter 
men of last year , and Bowman and Kiracofe are going strong in the outfield. 
The pitching staff is strong this }rear. Spitler, a veteran of three years, is 
showing up in old-time form. His drops and hooks have the batters guessing. 
"Kit" ?\lay, the star moundsman of last year, is performing brilliantly. His speed, 
snappy curves, and cool head have made him a reputation that has reached the 
ears of the big league scouts. 
"Tiny" M ay, a veteran of two years, will do the receiving in the same old 
snappy style. 
Last year's team, made up almost entirely of the same players, defeated some 
of the best teams of the state. The team this year is expected to do the same. 
1923 SEASON" 
-·-··-·· -···-· . . .... .. .. S. l\I. A . (away) . .. ...... . ...... .. .............. ·-·-··- ·· ..  
···-··-···-·-·-·· .. ..... ...V.. S. D. B. (at home) ...... . . ..... . .... . . .. .. . .. ·-··········- ·-··  
··-·-·-_ ·-· ... . .. ....1\Iiller's School (at home) .. . .. . ..... . .. .. ........·-··-·-- ..  
···-·-··· ·--·· . ........A. l\I. A. (at home) . . ........................... . ....... ··--·  
·····-····-·· ... . .....V. P . L Freshmen (at home) .. . .... . ....... . . ... ·- ···-·- ·····  
···-··-·····-······ . ........ .S. )..f. A. (at home) ...... . ....................... . -·-··--·  
·······---··-··· . . . ... ....Hampden-Sidney College (away) ........ .. . .. ...... -··-··-...  
........ ....._. ..........Randolph-1\Iacon College (away) . . ......... . .. . ... ....  
-·· .. ··---· . .. . .. . ... Miller's School (away) ............. .. ...........·-.:_··--·_  
_ -· ... ·-·-··· . ......... l\Iilligan College (at home) ... ... .. ....... ... . . . . -·-- . .  
.. .... . .. . ......Blue Ridge College (away) ...... . . . .............··-- --··-···.  
··-· . ··-··-·· . . .. .. . ...Frederick League Club (away) ...... . . . .. .. . . . ... ····-·-·.  
·-·· ... . . ... ...A. :\L A. (away) ... .. . . . ......... . ............. -·-········-.  
. -· .... .... .. Y. S. D. B. (away) ...... .. ............. . ...... ·-·-··-··  
·····-·. ... ..... .V. l\I. I., Jr. Varsity (at home-pending) . . . ....... -·····-·· ·-· .  




--- - -----a==--' 
Tennis 
Tennis at B. C. rises to its height in autumn. Formerly, little attention has 
been giYen to tennis by the men in the spring, because most of them are interested 
in baseball. The main participants in spring tennis are the ladies. 
This year we are ate.empting another plan. Ternris as an inter-collegiate sport 
will be played this spring for the first time in the history t>f the school. ~latches 
have been scheduled with the strong Country Club of Yirgin.ia team, at Richmond, 
and with the UniYersity of Richmond team. We cannot hope to emerge as win-
ners from both of these contests, but it will be a begin ning of inter-collegiate tennis. 
The courts are being kept in the best condition, and the candidates for the team 
are fast rounding into shape. 
The introduction of the cup tournament in the fall of 1921 has greatly in-
creased tennis spirit. T he ";nner of the cup tournament for this year was R. E. 
Good, and his is the second name to appear on the cup. Repp H. Lambert has 
the dis inction of being the first. The free-for-all tournament was Yery closely 
contested. In the finals Good 'IYon from W . Z. Francis, 7-9, 6-4, 6-2, 1-6, 6-3. 
The men's doubles were won by R. E. Good and Frank Cline. 
The ladies this season did not play their tournament as usual. but we hope 
to see them back in the conte::t next fall. 









Victorian Literary Society 
1897 "Cno A tiimo Exce!issima Persequimur" 1923 
Presidents 1922-23 Seaetarics 
R OLLER. :\IARK KJXZIE, LUCJLE 
:\IAsox, How_-\RD CLI~E. ~fARTR."'­
F LORY, EARLE HARRIS, A~~..\ BELLE 
FIFER, CARSOX CooL, HATTIE 
:\fay, E:'llERY E. KLJ~E. AUJA 
:\IE:\IBERS 
Boggs, Elizabeth Driver, Frank ~IiJler. Homer 
Bowman, Oscar Eller, Henry ~Iyers, Rachel 
Bowman, Raymond Fearnou, Alden l\fyers, Blaire 
Bo\\·man, Ernest Fifer, Jesse Rolston, Anna 
Bittinger, F. 1-L Fifer, Virginia Sanger, Lillie 
Brower, Waltine Flora, Parker Sharpes, Lowell 
Bennett, J. :\1. Flory, Virginia Showalter, Russell 
Bennett, I. L. Garber, J. l\L Shull, Alberta 
Cline, Florence Harris, Virginia Vandevender, Denver 
Cline, P atience Harshbarger, Frances Wright, Emmert 
Cox, :\farie Huffman, Xina Wine, Laura 
Craun, EYa Jamison, Stella Wampler, Galen 
Clem, Susie Judy, J.P. Wampler, Ethel 
Cool, Ralph Lanham, Ralph Yagel, Cameron 
Cosden, E thel :\fay, Clarence Yagel, :\larjorie 
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\ irginia Lee Literary Society 
1897 "Omnia Optime" 1923 
Presidents 1922-1923 Secretaries 
).1EYERHOEFFER, W. A. :MILLER, RUTH F. 
LONG, H . H. 






















SANGER, R GTH 
MEMBERS 
Holsinger, Hubert 










































The Philomatbean js owned and pu blished jointly by the Victorian and Vir-
ginia Lee Literary Societies. T he purpose of the magazine is to interpret to those 
outside of the college community t he real life and spirit of the institution. The 
literary department represents the more serious phase. It displays t he best 
literary productions of the students in the fields of poetry, fiction and the essay. 
The other departments summarize the many and ,·aried act1,·ities of the students. 
T HE STAFF OF 1922-1923 
C. E. ~faY .•.•... .. ... .... .•.....•...•• • ••. . •... Editor-in-Chief 
C. C. R oDEFFER AND H . S. WILL . . . . . ..•.... . .. . . Associate Editors 
'''- H. H tr)IBERT...... ... . . . ...... . ....... .. _.Business 1\fanager 
F. S . DRTVER. . ......... _ .............Assistant E1fsiness Nfanager 
FRAxcEs HARSHBARGER A:ro R u PH IvrYERs... . ... _. .. . College iYe-<L·s 
E THEL THO:'.IJAS ........... . .. .. .. . ... .. .. . ... . ... . _Assoc·iati{ms 
RACHEL l\1YERS AND \ V. F. GARBER .... _ .... . H umor and Clippings 
~r- Z. F R ANCIS .. . .... . . . .. . .............. . ..... . ..... . A.t/iktics 
PATIEXCE CLINE AI\'D R un.·s Bmn1AN. __ . __ . ___ . . _ . . .... _.rll1mmi 
RAn1oc-.-n Bmn1AJ."l A~"D NELL K ERSH ........ . .... . .. . . Exchanges 
YrnGIL llfa.THIAS AXD GRACE R uslJISELL . . . • . ... . . . A cademy Edwes 





Emory & Henry College vs. Bridgewater College 
at Emory, Vir!rinia 
Emory & Henry 
Affirmative 
C. D. DrcK.E~s






R uFGS D. Bow :uAx 
c. E. MAY 
l\L S. R OLLER, alternate 
Qt:ESTIOK 
"Resolved. That the open shop should be adopted by all the industries through-
out the "Cnited States." 
D ECISIO>i OF jGDGES 
Two to one in favor of the affirmative. 
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W 0).fE~'s STUDENT Coi::~c1L 
' ~IEN's STCDENT CoUNcn.. 
102  
- = 
Y. W. C. A. CaBIXEJ 
Y. M . c. A. CABl~IIT 
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Student Volunteer Mission Band 
President, C. G. YAGEL Vice Pres .. H. C. ELLER Secretary, F LOREKCE CLINE 
MoTicr-" The Wlwte Wide ittorld For Jesus" 
We have pledged our lives to missions and missionary interests. We have 
regular meetings. conduct mission study classes. and send deputation teams to 
the churches in reach to give programs. Our ideaJ js "Service, " in answer to the 
call of the spirituaJly illiterate masses. 
104 
LADIES' G LEE CLVB 




President-C. G. YAGEL Secretary-LESLIE B LOrGH 
The purpose of the organization is to study the minister's present day prob-
lems through discussion groups and addresses by outside speakers. It is our 
aim to fill as many ,-acant pulpits eYery Sunday as possible. 
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' - COLLEGE CELEBRITIES 
HAS- IS- WILL BE-
A Reputation Studious A Circus Clown 
Responsibilities Vivacious A Society Lady 
Religion An English Professor A Dancing Master 
Friends Pretty A Ph.D. 
Avoirdupois A Giggler U. S. Senator 
Red Hair Cute A F armer's \'\ ife 
~-----~----~-.  . 
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Student Government Rules 
In order that we may.maintain an uproar of peace and establish a more perfect 
system of annoyance. we, the Student Body of the " Zoo," without thought or 
hesitancy, do pass these rules onto whom they may concern: 
Article 1 
Ostracism by the faculty or student 
government officials is strictly for-
bidden. 
Articfo 2 
Ko student shall be permitted to 
cross the campus la\Yn if caught. T he 
pig paths are for faculty use only. 
.+rlicle 3 
- lever go to bed before 12 o'clock. 
for you might go to s!eep. 
Article 4 
Loaf in students' rooms until mid-
night, especially if they are tryin~ to 
study, then lea,·e the door open when 
you leave. 
Artfrle 5 
Leave the light bum in your room 
while you sleep, as it bas a soothing 
effect on the complexion. 
Article 6 
Card playing for "jack" must ap-
pe:tr to be straight. IE you can't 
cheat, you'd better stay ou t. 
Art1'cle 7 
R oll all refuse. pitchers, chairs. 
trunks, buckets, etc., down the stairs. 
It will aid in eliminating rubbish on 
your hall. 
Art1'cle 8 
If you ha\•e a good friend, it shall 
be your duty to tum his bed upside 
down. He may do you a good turn 
some night. 
Arti'cle 9 
Ko student shall be admitted to the 
dining hall wearing less than a smile. 
It develops dimples in your forehead. 
Article 10 
Sa\·e all broom stubs. They are 
valuable as tooth picks. 
Article 11 
The recreational hours of 4 :30 to 
6 :00 shall be spent at Sanger's store 
sucking dopes through straws. It de-
wlops lung capacity. 
Article 12 
T his " Dec1aration of Independence " 
cannot be amended unless there should 
be a need of other stringent laws, and 
that it be agreed that such laws be 
mutually observed \\;thout respect to 
"Law and Order. " 
(P aient applied for) 
·- ----'@----. 
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Annual Clearance Sale  
of Bankrupt Stock 
~-'HI old and left-oYer stock and surplus talent must be sac-
1;ficed at cost to the highest bidder to satisfy the creditors of 
"Rip." 
This stock consists of: 
1 yard stick, 36 inches long: 4 eDlJ)ty ink bottles; 1 eleYen-incn 
foot rule: I hand press, absolutely worthless: 3 inches of wrap--
ping cord; 3 empty paste bottles. s!ightly worn: and a good line 
of bull. 
Xo Credit Alaud 
Sale co11ducted by 
The JVlidnight Oil Crew 
Wanted at Once 
Two accountants and two adding machine operators to figure 
our exce...c:s profits since RIPPLES went to press. Only "fair" ones 
may apply, as we do not wish to cheat ourseh·es. 
Editor and Business Manager 
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Augusta Farmers' Union  
is nm by 
'The Farmer for the Farmer 
B usiness Houses: Staunton, Waynesboro, Cri.mora 
Your interest is our interest 
RoanokeGrocery '  




Institutional Canned  
Goods a Spec£alty  
Everything to H elp  
Your Game  
Baseball  
Tennis  
Basket Ball  
Football  
Look for thi trademark 
ip~A[ 'ti'" YOtllll "'"" nuun:niCll 
CHLCAGO 
old B~· 
Brock Hardware & Harness Co. 
HARRISONBURG VIRGINIA  
TUIL WJNCH£.$T.£.R STORE  
We P rotect You 
We are bia enough to take care of your wants. If you see anything ad-
verti ed by any firm in the ,-alley of Yirginia, we belie,·e \\e can 
furnish it at the ame price or for less. 
Send us the aclYertisement and we will ee that you aet it through our 
Mail Order Department. 
B. NEY & SONS, Mail Order House 
Write us at any time for Prices and Samples HARRISONBURG, VA. 
~ ----------w----------
11-l 
The Photographs in this Book 
Were 1VIade at 
The Dean Studio  
We Shall be Pleased to Make Yours Also 
THE DEAN STUDIO  
HARRISOI\'BURG VffiGINIA 
The Bank That Has Served the Good  
People of Rodringham for More  
T han Half a Century  
Safety First 
First National Bank 
HARRISQ:'IJBURG VffiGINH 
Dr. F. L. Leonard 
Dentist 
BRIDGEWATER VIRGINIA 
1I Will Take You-Any Time, Any Place 
Reasonable Charges 








Complete Garage Service 
BRIDGEWATER VIRGINIA 
EndJess Caverns 
Wonderful and Spectacular 
NEW MARKET, VIRGThTJA 
Illuminated hy an Elaborate ystem 0£ Indirect F lood l.ighting 
Only I~ :.UiJes Off the Historic lienancloah \"alley Pike 
31acadam Roacl 
Open All Year--Guides At _-\11 Rom 
Descriptive Literature Mailed Upon Request 






four year college conferring B. A. degree 
in ar ts and science . 
Ample Equipment 
ab1e faculty, exce11ent tandard whole-
ome moral and social life. 
Special Attention 
to freshman problem . Close personal 
contact between faculty and tudents. 
.-\. cordial welcome to ecious students. 
Academy 
of first rank with independent faculty 
and equipment. 






Bridgewater Plow Corporation 
:llanulacturers of 
The Superior Line of Garden Plow and Cultfrators 
Also Poultr~· Coops of E\·ery Kind 
Quality Our Motto 
Factory and Offices: BRIDGEWATER, VIRGL'f!A 
The Universitv o+ TTirPinw· EDWIN A.1-LDERMA N 
J 'J " ' o- Pr e ude nC 
The Training Ground of All Good People 
Departments Represenring: The College, Graduate Studies, Education, Engineering 
Law, Medicine, The Summer Quarter. Also Degree Courses in Fine Arts, Architeccure, 
Business and Commerce, Chemistry, etc. Tuition in Academic Departments free to 
Virginians. All expenses reduced to a minimum. Loarr Funds available for men and 
women. 
Address THE REGISTRAR, University, Virginia 
John W. Taliaferro 
] eweler and Optometrist 
Watches, Jewelry and Silverware 
Class Pins and College Jewelry to Order 
HARRISONBURG VIRGINIA 
Compliments of 
Hirsch Bros. & Co. 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 
Auto Tops and Curtains Crozer Theological 
Seminary 
Shoes Repaired While "U" \\ait maintains a correspondence department 
for ministers and Chriscian workers. 
Covers six courses. Faculty certificate. 
E. H. Carrier Harness Co. Total expense about ~10 a year. For information address 
Phone 58-R HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Eli S. Reinhold, A. 1\1., Director 
CHESTER PENNSYLVA1'1A 
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Lily Room 
Grottoes ofthe Shenandoah, VirB·inia 
(Formedy Weyers' CaYe)  
The largest underground chambers in Yirginia. '.fhe most beautiful for- 
mations in the world. Only 14 miles from Bridgewater oYer good roads.  
Write for Descriptive Folder  
J M. PIRKEY, Supt. Grottoes, Va.  
,..---~  
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NEW NATIONAL HOTEL HARRISO~~~~~fNtA 
A real up- to-date hotel at popu]ar prices 
European Plan 
'"Yithin a b lock of enrything Five minutes from anywhere 
Rates $1.00 to $1.75 per day 
. E. FEGCHTEXBERGER, Proprietor 
THE VENDA  
78-86 N. Main Street HARRISONBURG, VA. 
'Yb.en in the city be .ure to visit our store. You will not be pressed 
to buy. Just take your t ime to look about. }fail orders will haYe prompt 
attention. 
Ill-fitting hoes, no matter how 
George N. Conrad 
good, cannot !!ive sef\·ice. 
F or good . hoes and good fit, come 
to 
Attorney-at-law 
HARRISONBURG, VA. Yager's 
HARRISO~URG VIRGINIA 
Furruture D Floor CO\·ering Valley Home Dairy FarmE  
N  
1. S. Roller & S<msDENTONS  
0  
Breeders oi 
Trunks, Bag S uitca e 
N 
Beautiful, High-Producing Jersey 
Leaders in our line 
R. F. D.TIMBERVILLE, V~HARRISONBURG VIRGINIA 
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A Hearty .Welcome and a Square Deal 
Awaits You at 





Fancy Cakes, Candies, Fruits, )leats 
Fresh Bread Daily 
:\L G. Auto Finish 
BRIDGEWATER YIRGINlA 
"The Sta-Klene Store" 
The Best of E\·erything to Eal 
Quality, Service and Satisfaction 
LlNEWEA VER BROS. 
IXCORPOJL"-TED 
HARRISO~"BURG VIRGINIA 
HEBRON SEMINARY  
(-·Hfiliated with Bridgewater College) 
NOKESVILLE, VIRGTI\"IA 
Co-educational 
Prepares for college. Qualifies for life. Courses in Bible and music. Well located. 
Rates reasonable. Home-like surroundinys and contacts. For catalogue and in-
formation address \\. H . Sanger, Principal, :'\okes,·ille, \.irginia. 
NEW VIRGINIA THEATRE  
HARRISONBURG, VIRGL~IA 
Is a local institution with an ideal of sen·ing its patrons with the best entertainment 
possible at the lowest price of admission consisten~ with the class of auraction offered. 
Although pri,·acely owned it belongs to its pat.ans and you are cordially in,;red to 
share in its promotion of pleasant and profitable entertainment. 
Open e\·ery da~· afternoon and e\·ening. Orchestra music. 
D. P. Wine, o""ner and manager. Call OT phone 47-J for information. 
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RINKER PRINTING CO.  
r P1inters to the CoZ-leg·e" 
Commercial and ]ob Printing  
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W. H. SIPE, COMP ANY  
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 
Most Any Goods You Want  
At Fair Prices  
Your Patronage Appreciated 
L. C. SANGER  
Baker  
Confection,er  
The Best Fountain Drinks and  
lee Cream  
Wholesale and Retail  
BRIDGEWATER VIRGINIA  
The New and Sanitary Plant of 
Mother's  
Bread  
i opeD foi: inspection a t all time 
Singer Baking Co. 
STAUNTON VffiGINIA 
.-\. cordial im·itation to e,·ervone to ,-isit our store and see our attractive 
showing of popu1ar goods. • 
Dress materiaJ, notions, shoes, and all lines of genera] merchandi e. 
Quality the best and prices fair. 
Glad to see you and appl"eciate your coming. Thank you. 






Bowman's Piano Store 
Musical Iastruments of All Kinds 
Pianos, Player Pianos, and P honographs 
H..\.RRIS01'':BURG VIRGINIA 
J. G. Halcleman &Bro. 
Dealers In 
Butter, Eggs, and Poultry 
\\Te Endeavor To :VIeet You ). lore Than 
Half Way 
HARRISONBURG VIRGINlA 
L. C. Spitler 
Shoe and Harness Work of Every 
Description 
R ubber H eels a Specialty 
BRIDGEWATER VffiGINIA 
Kennedy's 
New and Second Hand Store 
L. V. KEN:>:EDY, Proprietor 
for big values in l\ew and Second Hand 
Furniture, Cook Stoves, Heating Sto,·es, 
Ranges, and E verything Used in the 
Horne. 
HARRISONBURG VffiGINIA 
Harrisonburg Junk and 
Hide Company 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Scrap' Iron, Metals, Rubber, Paper Stoek, 




Buyers and Sellers 
11.orses, l\fules, Cows, Hogs. Sheep, 
Lambs and Calves 
HARRISONBURG VIRGINIA 
Ir It's To Be Cleaned-
Send It To 
Hayden's 
Clean Cleaners-Live Dyers 
Try Our- Parcel Post Sen;ce 
Phon e 2:7.i 16.s N. Main St. 
HARRISONBURG VIRGINU 
Valley of Virginia Co-operative Milk 
Producers Association 
Shenandoah, Rockingham, A~sla 
Counties 
A Strictly Co-operative Dairymen's Asso-
ciation, owned and managed by dairymen 
"Do You Know the Possibilities of a 
Good Dairy Cow?" 
Think It Over 
' 
' 
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